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FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Committees Named by Governor to
Assist Commissioner Eustis

In His Labors.
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Representative Gathering Greets the Treasury

Representative and Many Men Discuss Lo-

cations, Approving Custom House.
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that it was on the reef, but that he
had succeeded in getting it off a little.
Finally Olsen shouted:

"HI take $5,000."

i licit s Tiuiuuiuus, auawcicu, w
don, "I'll give you $500."

Olsen refused the offer and steamed

Honolulu men are at work and will, weeks ago that it would be my pleas- -

upon the return of Commissioner Eus- - r.?Tt0,fptek fto V
. compliment you. I know

ti3 from Hilo, submit to him recom- - something of a city built up by hustling
1 'busy men I know how much dependsmendations as to sites for public buna- -

! upon the work and enterprise of the
ings in this city, as well as a report business men of a community. Tnere- -

' fre I must compliment you upon yourupon the necessities of the Islands in ireal public spirit and your city. You
the way of light houses and as to the have a beautiful city, in a beautiful lo- -

, . r ji' i 'cation. Cities are not built in a day.

HAUfMiAM iimc cnctr.uTcn

tion of the "silver coinage of the coun-

try. ", ': .

After a discussion full and open, of
-.- v..t.h,HK.;n-tI1fvthneed

--- - -"""
of information on the part of Commls- -

sioner Eustis, the meeting which arew

to the Legislative Hall of the Executive

Building a company of several score

,pt the representative men of the cily,
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The oil-burni- ng steamer Nevadan
of the American-Hawaiia- n line of
freight steamers ' which is engaged in

trade bet thl3 DOrt and San
Francisco, went on the reef at 7 o'clock

larlv known an thp "M nwprn" repf

The Nevadan' was solidly stuck on

the reef, but prompt work on the part
'of Cantain Olsen. of the tusr Fearless,

succeeded in towin" the steamer off the
reef in a little over two hours after she
jla(j gtruck. The steamer was pulled

ee 11 mu me reer seven minutes past a o ciock,
and then proceeded out the chan- -

nel &nd d d anchor at th anchor.
age, wnere sne win remain until
ooara or survey has time to go over
the damages tnis morning. The latest
reports last night was that the steamer

eral manager of the American Hawaii
an Steamship Company, owners of the
vessel, was on hnnivl at tho Hmo nf t.

SoItis on the reef.
The steamer left the Railway wharf

at 6:30 o'clock last nieht. It had 1.000
tong f c compart- -
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resolutions providing for con?- - m tne states or tne union, irom tne :passea
when the people-o- f the east began last night, at the poirit which is popu-mltte- es

to find the opinions or the resi- - r
dents and business commuiuo-- . The

committees are so constructed that

)

1
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p
n
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Zjf every ....interest of

away from the steamer. Launches evidence taken in the case of Austin,
from the steamer tried to get a line the" former auditor, and the report of
aboard the Fearless, but the Fearless 'the majority of the committee appolnt-di- d

not want a line until the matter of fed to investigate the department. This-paymen- t

was settled. The Nevadan j testimony, as published in the Adver-v,a- s
squarely on the reef, but there was tiser, was fairly full and coverad many

hardly any swell and nut little wind, J pages. Kalauokalani, the elder, was
so that the danger was not great. The ' present at all the hearings and accord-launch- es

carried their line over to a ing to one Senator never Intimated

thP citv has a repre- -
. . j I,sentatiye on tne various dookjs, ai.u

is safe to say that the meeting wWcn ,

is to be held upon the return of Mr. j

Eustis. will be a larger and even more

enthusiastic one.
. . in t. tiA fxmfWhile tne commmee u " .

the recommendation of sites for all the

structures that may be needed for th ,

proper housins or the eaerai uepan--

ments, the Custom House site as , t

present occupied has received tn-i-

unanimous endorsement of all 1 hose
present, as the place whArp there should

.

" " "U 'r'
, ments, and.350 tons of sugar in the
after compartments, and'in addition to
tnls carried quite a quantity of fuel
oil in the bunker tanks. A half hour!
after the steamer left the wharf (

was ashore about 200 feet ewa of the
black buoy, right on the summit of the
knoll of the reef, next the channel.
Sailors on the tug Fearless had noticed
the departure of the vessel. They
thouefci somethins was wronc as It

ent out the flighted channel. The
Wp seeme(J to be gQing from,

q Finally
it went aground. Young Brothers no- -

ticed the accident, and immediately
telephoned Captain Olsen of the Fear- -

less. At the same time the whistles
of the Fearless commenced to blow.
Tho prow waa rnt flhnard within o fnirr

minutes and at 7 0'ciock the tug left
iae iNdvy WD3n- - 11 requirea oniy a few
minutes to steam close enough to
speak to the grounded steamer.

"Captain Weedon," shouted the
skipper of the tug.

"Captain Olsen," responded the mas-

ter of the Nevadan.
"Do you want any assistance," ask-

ed Olsen.
"What do you want to tow us off?"

asked Weedon.
Cantain Olsen asked what nosition

the steamer was in. V.'eedon replied
LAAAAAAAAAJ. LAAAAAAVAAAAAJ

buoy, and, with engines going full
speed astern, Captain Weedon tried to
get his vessel to back off the reef.

IS LEFT

Kalauokalani Opio
Fails to Raise

Money.

DID WORK FOR

MINORITY MEMBER

Wanted to Earn a Little Money

But the Accounts Committee.

Would Not Pass Bill.

Kalauokalani opio, the Secretary .of
the Delegate and the man on whom the

j leader of the Home Rule forces an
nounced that -- his mantle would fall
when it had covered the Wilcoxlan
snouiaers long enough, has scored a

j failure in his attempt to work Into the
payroll of the Senate He made a bold
and. gallant stab at it, but the cold

recognized the bill, and the budding at-

torney and diplomat Is on the war path. .

The story of the unpaid bill is but
another phase of the tale of the unre-
ported report- - '. It all hangs upon the

that he needed a translator. Wheni

Senators Isenberg and McCandless
(

; came to make their report Upon the

when the majority report was acted up-

on, after the motion of Kalauokalani to
postpone action until " the following
Monday had been voted down. This was
taken to close the incident, but it did
nut. Just before the end of the Senate
session Kalauokalani the younger and
hungrier, seemingly, presented a bill to
the committee on accounts, calling for
$266.50, for the. translation and . type-
writing of the evidence upon which

I the office of the Auditor was declared
I vacant.
I ,There was a gleeful laugh on the part

the Senators who heard of the in- -

jcident. The members of the committee
could not understand it all and prompt-- .
Iy lefused to consider the matter.

(Senator Kalauokalani then got into the
j play and insisted that he had been au-- j
thorized by the committee to have the

(translation made for his own use, but
j this was just as promptly denied by the
! mamhro nf f hp f(TTlTrit Iff T- - i D .1 1 1 V It
was discovered that much, If not all.
of the translating was done after the
Senate had agreed to the majority re-

port, which shows the Heedlessness of
the work as the Senator has never men-

tioned the matter again.
Some of the members of the Ser.ate

asked why the work was done and the
father of the typewriter-an- translator
said that he thought he was entitled to
have the translation done for his own
use, adding, according to reports, "The
boy wanted 'to make a little money,
anyhow."

However the bill was not approved
and is not even in the list of those-whic-

went over to the regular session
for paymentJ The incKIent is expected
to be sufficient to prevent any attempt
to sell gold bricks to a ItepubUcan
legislature.

There was a long meeting of the He
pulilic-a- Executive Committee yester-
day afternjon, but the consideration of
the names of the scores of ar.f-Ucar.t-

Tor vas not completed. There are.
a few men who will be taken care of if
possible, but the great mass will rot
be taken ui for several days yet.

But it would not budge an inch, and, j office, they found that the evidence
after a half hour's wait he shouted . taken had been turned over to Kalau-acro- ss

the water that he would ac- - okalani opio, by the stenographer, as
'

cept Captain Olsen's terms. The fast as the duplicates were made. This
Fearless wa3 then unable to get astern t was that convinced the majority of
of the Nevadan for some time, owing ; the committee that it might just as
to the line that Captain Weedon had wel1 make its report when Kalauoka-ou- t

to" the buoy, and, finally, after lani the elder, .failed to keep the ap-cutti- ng

this line, Captain Olsen' was "ointment made for him by his son,

able to get .a heavy hawser aboard the for the ear,y morning hours.
Xovadan . Nothing was thought of the matter

7tn8n;"7ta Proper that the government should was not leaking, and it is thought thatproper start right rfway, and right, too. On
of that department. This, was a matter the mainland often there is a wrong it can proceed on its way to Kahu-whic- h

took little time and upo-- which Ideation secured for a building, and as lui today. Captain Burnham, the gen--
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I have been out on your harbor and
looked over your wharves and noted
your accommodations for the shipping '

.which must come to your port. I noted
too the reefs which have been built by
the little coral Insects, and as they have
worked so have you. As they are the
reef builders you are the city builders.

met olig in the Pacific not only or
yourselves but for us on the mainland,
"'The eyes ,6l
wj laica ax t u uii jvui j.vui. nwi
tory has become a household memory

io laxe an mieresi in your weiiare in
the .20s untn now and we are all in.
terested in your prosperity and prog- -
ress.

i am nere to exiena a nana in neio
ing not for hurting t nm v,0r tn in.
vestigate the needs of the postal service
and fairly to make a. report to the Sec - ,

retary of the Treasury for his guidance.
,

In looking about I see how impossible
it is for a stranger to come here ana
fmd out what you want, You know.
you have helped to make the city, you
have helped to create, the conditions

.
- - - ,

-so .
been here only a short time and you
cannot expect it to know just what to
do. I want to find out first the location
for your public buildings which would
be the happy and right location. It

tne uusinesB setiion ui iiie tuaiiscij
the structures are not where they
gnould be

..As to oil tk rAlnO era T Vl Qyc ...v -
been told that the Senatorial Commis - .

memorials' " " '
have been submitted to it. I may have
to duplicate some of . this, and yet my
work wouM not be done unless I should
Ae on TVi(i congtrirq hard mnna Thtir
investigations. and will rcnnrt tn thp

i

Senate just what they consider proper
,Bnt Conei-es- s wants information and!
is seeking it through the Secretary and
he has sent me to secure' it

"I want to get back to Washington
by the middle of January, for if I do so

goes slow, in fact I believe you know-that-
,

if what I hear about the last ses-

sion is correct. Congress will move
faster when your representative gets
there though, for I have heard that all
congressmen are susceptible to Cupid.
I have visited the Postoffice and the
Custom House but I have not been to
the courts. You know just what should
be done and you should let me know-fully- .

..j want to say frankly that Congress
should deal with you in no parsimonious
manner. lou put up ouiiamss nere
which are a credit not only to Honolu-
lu but to the mainland, and Congress
should deal with you in a way to keep
your beautiful city symmetrical

j tnank you for iistening to me and
now I shall be glad to listen to you.
Mr. Eustis was cheered heartily during
and at the conclusion of his presen- -

there appeared not the slightest differ
ence of opinion. From the moment F.

M. Hatch spoke, earnestly recommend - .

ing the retention .01 the custom house
. . 1 I Tnnwn 11 1 J lin 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I laon inai ene.

filling- - the minds of those present, tor
every one endorsed the view and soc -

onded the thought, finally voting with - !

.... -- ! fnii. tho site.uui cv.Cvv" '
The meeting was m -

harmonious one, and there seemed n)
branch of industry In the city tnat w
not represented in the audience which

lacea me Governor and Mr. Eustis

o . ... y

j there will be still six weeks for work,
when they took their places upon inejand you know legislation sometimes

U l platform. Mr. Eustis was particularly

Pliappy 111 7

ed for the assistance of the people in

securing the information which will be

the basis, not ;only of his report to the
.Secretary of the Treasury, .but as well

of the recommendations of that official

to the Congress of the United States.
I?e was well received, and even after
the meeting had adjourned he was en-- !
comnasse'd by those Who wished to meet

and chat with him, as wen as assure
him of their assistance in every way

possible. t
In Dresentins the subject of the meet- -

With its splendid engines going, at
their utmost speed, the Fearless then
started to pull. Local Manager Morse,
of the American-Hawaiia- n line, who
was also on the Fearless, then went
ashore in one of Young Brothers'
launches, to see if he could secure the
Iroquois, the tug attached jo the Naval
Station, and get it to assist in towing
the distressed vessel off the reef.
He was told on shore that it would re-

quire four hours for the naval tug to
irptMin steam, as far as towine work
was concerned.

Meanwhile the wind freshened and
was blowing the stern of the Nevadan
against the reef as well, but the Fear-

less pulled towards the channel and at
seven minutes past 9 o'clock the big
freighter gave a lurch and was free
from the reef. It had taken the Fear-
less, doing excellent work, just an hour
to get the big freighter out of its dan-

gerous position. Captain Olsen th?n
shouted to the Nevadan for them to
let go of his hawser, but they kept it
fast and were towing the Fearless
stern foremost out the channel to sea.
After considerable bickering and mis-

understanding of orders, the Nevadan
j let go the hawser and the Fearless
was enabled to gather it in. The Ne-

vadan then went out the channel and
came to an anchorage outside.

The Fearless followed the Nevadan
out to the anchorage. Captain Weedon
thf-- shouted that he would like to

Morse secure a board of sur-o- ff

to the vessel and examine
morning, and also saying tint

me the vessel was not taking

evadan escaped serious injury
owiEg to tne tact mat tne sea was

3 smooth last night, that there was but
j little wind, and that it was moonlight.
Shipping men loudly praised the

j prompt and efScie-A- t work of the Fear- -

(Contlnued on page 4.)

illfISi"As coin it is perfectly goodto yourwill have, ing and the man whose report th' for it has the faith of the United States
so much to do with the future of thejpJeagpd Ume hasbacfc of t but the
city, Governor Dole said that the meet- -

como wheI1 you should do away with it
ing though informal was one from ld haye tne same money which passes
which much was expected. "Mr. Eus- - rllrrpnt PVervwhere else in our country. i ifib pifiPPiS

eSpecially when he spike of the
H,s,rvP bv the- Isl- -

liiV--: VvS, v.f- - - I- A rS" r3- O it this
8 h7- - UrX that u

tis," he said, "is the representative of j

secretary snaw ana nas oeen connuia-- 1

sioned to inquire into the needs for pub- - j

lie buildings, to ascertain the postal
j.

'
w i . 3 24 4t.n.. I

xacmties or tne isianas, ana .

need expansion, also what shall be done
in the matter of the silver currency

"He wishes to get Into touch with the
business men that he may learn their
various opinions as to the wants of the
service here, and as well that he may

T linnf. vou will all feel free to '

ss the matters fully and informal- -

order that he may make progress
here, after which he will go to Hilo and ;

there become acquainted with their
needs as well."

"You fan hanllv know." bee-i- Mr i

Eustis "th f.iino-- nf r,iP.i5nrA whirh !

It sivM mp tn Prf vnn hA m tho ir.W- -
die of the Pacific. On the mainland we j

dream of the beauties of Hawaii and i

Honolulu, and I little thought four

O 'N i v- .- . -- 1- YV.tCW ; Q I any vfore
'

M " iy.
discus

in

ards at the hands of Congress.
Governor Dole took the floor at once

Mr. Eustis had finished, and said that
the question of a great public building
w:s one which had received a deal of
"IOJ-'-1- ' It had been suggested that
there be erected a great public building
fronting on the palace square. As to

err.ment knew that it was crowded and
that soon there must be provided a

i. . . i . i t . . i i . . . . . . f . .
oiniuir.-- s v. men wumu auui u
some of the offices there.

F. M. Hatch was the next speaker
and went right into the subject He

"

(Continued on Page 3).

i Showing the bow of the steamer Nevadan which was on the

"Miowcra reef" last nijjht. This picture was made at the time of the
launching of the vessel.
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Th9 Sherwln-Witlla- Paints Cootr the Earth.
74a SitrmlihWllllama Paints Com ths Earth.

31 ITS I")CRIMINAL

CftLEKDAR
r nr. rr "'- - cjj ev--c f LimitedgP

Ito few Use Paint? Just
Received

Millinery
OpeningAil Cases Nearly

Disposed
of.

Most of the world does and most of tlic

world uses

The Sherwin-William- s Paint--

It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready

for tlie brush. It's made for liome use
and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc andpure linseed
cil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's madefor you.

A laTge quantity of STERLING
SILVER ware articles for the dress-

ing table at 25c, 50c and upward.
Also an extensive line of beads

and necklaces
and a, large stock of ladies', child-

ren's and men's handkerchiefs.
Remember, no fancy prices tol-

erated here.

On Monday and thro'out the
week, by Miss Cantor, of 909 Market
St., San Francisco. All ladies are in-

vited. Miss Cantor will show a su-

perb and large assortment of smart
New York hats in advance of Spring
styles. If you have already bought
a hat, come just the same. Prices
moierate v

LIQUOR SELLER'S

SEVERE SENTENCE

Judge De Bolt Imposes Heavy Fine

Upon M. J. Borges, Said to

Be Old Offender.

' & M w
ill .w-- ' pi Lively selling these days don't put off your Christmas

shopping too long, or you will find broken assortments and
disappointment.iiw tUt

Tltt SfierwIa-WltUa- ms Points Cooer tho Earth.7ks Shermls-Wlllla- ms Pulrrta Cooer the Earth.

For eale by Business was disposed of with a rush
in Judge De Bolt's court yesterday.
Altogether six criminal cases wereE. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

Sole Agents. wSiiteiewfinished, and with the trial of the cases ova
Sset for today, the entire calendar will

be cleared up, and a start can be made
tezd.upon the indictments returned by the

last grand Jury.
M. J. Borges who pleaded guilty to

selling liquor without a license was sen
tenced to pay a fine of $250 while his

DOOOOOOCOCOOOOOODOOOOOOOOO

For Holiday G fts

JUDICIOUS BUYING
OF MEN'S CLOTH tS..-- -

We are always pleased to have a
chance to show the man who thinks that
only custom made clothes can be satis-
factory, how far he is wrong.

In our stock of the celebrated Al-

fred Benjamin & Co. clothes, we have a
perfect fit for everybody and there is4the
advantage of proviDg the fit before accept-
ing the purchase. Thesa goods are made
up of the handsomest materials, and here
is another advantage you cannot always

The Finest Island Views
:o:--

son Mariana was fined $150, a reduction
being made in his case from the sen-

tence of Judge "Wilcox, because of the
defendant's extreme youth. Judge De

Bolt expressed the opinion, in passing
sentence, that when in reason, the dis-

trict magistrate could be sustained, the
higher courts should do bo. He said
he did not believe in setting aside sum-

marily judgment of a lower court, and
he would always sustain the district

For Sale or Rent
Two ntory cottage in good con-

dition on Young Btreet near Ar-
tesian street. Five bed rooms,
parlor, dining-room- , kitchen,
pantry and bath. Fine lawn and
lot 75x140. Excellent neighbor-
hood. Very cool and pleasant.
Two electric car lines within one
block.

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

By lundlirg a complete line of Davey's and
Williams' island views in combination with our
own excellent collection, we have on sale the larg-

est and finest Ftock of views in the Islands. Just
what your fdends abroad will appreciate.

The stock includes colored and natural prints
and panoramic pictures.

magistrate, even though a fine appeared

tell how a piece of goods will make up
when selected. It may look very pretty in
the piece but entirely different in the suit.
1 here is no mistake like this in our
jamin suits.

trifle heavy, because the lower court
was necessarily better acquainted with For Sale
the facts, when plea of guilty is

Our Alfred Benjamin dress suits
As to the son of Borges, Judge DefCV ana tuxeao3 are very popular ana we

guarantee a perfect fitting. Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NHJW 8TQRE ON FORT STREET.

Bolt said he felt justified in reducing
the fine because it'appeared that the

:o:-- boy has sold tile liquor upon the order
of his father.

Two story cottage on Kinau
street, between Piikoi and Keeau-mok- u

streets, in fine condition.
Three bed-room- s, large living
room, kitchen, pantry, bath and
large lanai. Electric lights
throughout. Servants' quarters
in yard. Lot -- 50x90. Near elec-
tric cars. A comfortable home for

$3,000.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd

MUST GO TO JAIL.CSothirig C. Chamberlain and Mrs. William Ke- -0
piki who were found guilty in the lower
court of adultery, and appealed in the
hope of mitigation of sentence, were be

LIMITED
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
COOOCKXXXOOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOOfore Judge De Bolt yesterday morning,

and pleaded guilty. The court Imposed
a fine of $50 upon Chamberlain, and of
$25 upon Mrs. Kepiki, the same sentence
as was imposed in the lower court.

Advertisement Changed Mondays. The woman paid her fine, but Chamber

Hard -- Times, is it?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He has a well selected up-t- o date stock of Jewelry,

Watches, Silverware, Clocks, etc.tochoose
from.

You will find the pricts right and the goods as repre-
sented.

All are welcome to examine goods and prices whetter
you wish to buy or not.

M. R. Counter,
1142 Fort Stteet, Love Block.

lain was unable to do so, and the court
ordered that he" be remanded to prison
until he did pay it.Joyful C hristmas News

OTHER CRIMINAL MATTERS.

Telephone Main XS. P. O. Bi Ui

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St, near King.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for 52.00 to J3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earta
coral, furnished at a very low prica,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aa
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED

Ma Quai was found guilty by a jury
of selling liquor without a license. He
will be sentenced this morning. The
jury was out but a few minutes before
agreeing upon a verdict

A bench warrant was issued by Judge
De Bolt for the arrest of Ah Hin and
Lum Hoon, two Chinese charged with
gambling, who were not present when

A chance to buy the little cobs'
presents at a very (qw price

Those buying holiday giftstoys especially will do well
to see us. Our stock of toys will be sold regardless of cost
Everything is new and up-to-da- te. We cannot make money on
toys, but you can save money on them.

Handkerchiefs and Novelties
We haoe goods to show you at prices that cannot be beaten, and

a stock that includes choicest novelties. Our handkerchief values
Are the greatest bargains offered in Honolulu. Don't miss visit-
ing our store. Dainty neckwear on display.

ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ntheir cases were called up yesterday.
Holiday Leather GoodsThey have not been arrested'as yet , or rock sand. r,

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per djLARGE DRAT, J8.00 per day.
A nolle prosequi was entered in the

case of Wong Teong et al. charged with
assault and battery.

The following criminal cases are set Castle 'Cooke
We have an assortment of leather goods that will help to

make the selection of Chiistmas gifts an easy matter. The stock
includes Purses for ladies and gentlemen of Mexican Hand Carved
Leather, Seal, Alligator, Russia, etc. Handsome Pocket Books

for hearing this morning before Judge
De Bolt: Nos. 60, 61, 65, 66. 68. This
will conclude the regular criminal and Cigar Cases.
calendar, and a beginning will be madePROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.Bioiro? FOR ELKSupon the new indictments returned by IJ the grand jury.t : We have a number of Mexican Hand Carved Leather Cigar
Cases.BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Judge Robinson called the calendar of

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

LIFE and FIRE

iniuranoe Agents,

amorai iros
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE 00.
OS? KOSTOl

iETNA FIRE INSURANCE OOi

03 ILJRTTOSiD,

civil cases yesterday morning, and as
usual found the attorneys, who had an-

swered "ready" not willing to proceed
HAWAII N NEWS CO., LTD.

MERCHANT STREET.with trial. A peremptory order wa3--353-

made by the court for the trial of cases,
beginning this morning with T. Ahin
vs. Jno. K. Sumner. The following
cases will then be heard in their regular Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd.

sTfc cloth used in our shirts came from England and was xaaas w fera
iUl cur custom made shirts

L-o-
vrtbf oci-f- c Prices

Watshe. Chains, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, ete., said !
aasrt time only, SI per cent off regular price. Llvory, Boarding

and Sale Stobleo
order:

97. Marconi's Wireless Tel. Co. vs. F.
J. Cross.

130. F. J. Testa vs. Mary Ann Lee,
Administratrix.

132. In re Estate of Kekipi, deceased.
135. Moses K. Nakuina vs. Thos. G.

Thrum.

... ''.i.totoic-Ke- j

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like Mew

CP YOU TAKE THEM TO TEX

& S. 28 HOTEL STREET. 516 S- - King st- - Phone Blue 3143

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has juet
139. Wong Kwai et ai. vs. Ku Chung arrived including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.By S. S. China

XDixect fxaiocL Japan
A Fine Assortment of terday in the case of M.' Li. Smith vs. by default in the case of Royal Hawai-Honolu- lu

Stock Yards Co. It is seti ian Hotel vs. Chester Doyle.
out in reply that mechanic's lien has J Judge Robinson has ordered the pay-(bee- n

filed by Lewers & Cooke for ment of $20 per month for the supportHoiiday Goods $4,784.09. The contract for the building of the da Costa minors.
is then set out. it being alleged thatSuitable for Christmas Presents WHAT IS A COUGH?the structure was destroyed August 23d,

before its completion and acceptance,Come Early Prices Reasonable

et aL
140. The A. Harrison Mill Company

vs. Waialua Hotel Co., Ltd.
141. City Mill Co., Ltd. vs. W. C.

Achi.
143. Honolulu Plantation Co. vs. Ke-aumo- ku

et al.
144. Enterprise Mill Company vs. Lee

King et al.
163. Kaalauka vs. Waianae Company.
164. Frank Godfrey, trustee, et al. vs.

Helen Rowland et al.
167. Carrau & Green vs. Chun Hoy.
170. M. L. Smith vs. Honolulu Stock

Yards Company.
173. G. W. Hayselden vs. Hawaiian

Tramways Co., Ltd.
175. Macfarlane & Co., Ltd., vs. Wai- -

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort Bt., OpposlU Star Blosk.

Tel. White 2362.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for tbe Celeberated Doozlas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Tour Bld.
TELEPHONE HAIK

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucusand that the fire was not caused
through the negligence of the defend-
ant.I Of the contract price the com-- i
pany alleges that it has paid $12,500 and

Fukuroda,Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely

Robinson Block.

asks for judgment in that amount.
Tho rrWirm f.--r a now tr Ir, tV,a n i ilduiuil. umeSS Care

California Calimyrna Figs of S. Ahmi vs. Annie Walker et al. has'3 taken' the cold may result in Pneu"
been overruled pro forma "by Judge TT SWi" and dead,y' If

. .the cold,ia a lingering one, the moreRobinson. j leisurely' but equally fatal consumption
Motion to quash the complaint has 'may set In. Do not neglect a cold or

been made in the case of T. R. Moss- - C0USh- - Take Chamberlain's Cough

kiki Beach Co., Ltd., et al. '

COURT NOTES.

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAL TPJELTJJLU?
521 King Street. SIS

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea
Phone Main 125.

STORE
o a Oox. An answer making counter claim of man vs. S. M. Damon et al. I Kem,e?y- - J always cures and cures

i , . . tiuicmy. rsenson, smith & Co., Ltd..$12 500 was filed by the defendant yes
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WILL SUGGEST SITES KEEUtAdvertisement Changed Mondays.
FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS X-m- as Novelties, Toys and Games

(Continued from Page L)

Christmas for the children mens toys Christmas without toys is very dull Christmati
oareTeazin their noses against our windoJ

said it was one which had received a
deal of thought on his part, and on
which he had stror.gr opinions. He said
the first thing was to determine if there
were to be two buildings or only .one.
The site of the custom house, he said,

urr "uus ys witnm ana the greit doll exhibit. Toys aretlZJLJ?J:- - hav 7 and filing them at any price. VTe want you t3

2 llV

2 BfeiW'
2 pgMi

"Intellectual power, capable of
operating independently of tuition
and training and marked by an
extraordinary . faculty for original
creation, invention, production or
achievement."

Standard Dictionary.

Example:
The STEIN-BLOC- H Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes are the original
creations of genius.

That is the reason why

. msm. verypoay who prices them expresses surprise so will you.was an Ideal one, and he thought there
could be no improvement made in its
location.

Cames for Boys Games for Girls Games for Babies
Games for Young and Old

ttt
As to another building, for the hous

ing of the Postofflce, the Federal Courts,
the Collector of Internal Revenue and
other federal officers, he said, there ME SRLEmight well be several opinions. He
thought a site on the square would be

Stein-BIo- ch Garments a fitting one. Over fifty per cent reduction in the price of games. To
illustrate, we quote a few prices:"W. O. Smith endorsed what Mr. Hatch

said, especially as to the custom house, Dollsbut he said he thought there should
be a postoffice where the present one
stands and a court house, close to the
square, on aecount of its proximity to

Aladin Game was $1.00, on sale at.
Arabian Nights was $1 00, on sale at.'.
Unc!e Sam's Mail was $1 00, on sale at;
Trip to Klondike was $1.00, on sale at. .

The Young Athlete, special at. . . . ..
Geese, a new game u
The Bicycle Race, " "
Tug of War, " . . . . . .

the law library and the Territorial

. 50c.
.50c.

. .50c.
.40c.

..25c.

. . 25c

. . 15c.

. . 15c.

court. He favored the present site for
a new postoffice and the palace square
site for the court building.

Mr. Eustis interrupted to ask Mr.

have become famous for their ex-

clusive styles, exquisite tailoring,
beautiful finish and perfect fit.

. Are you a wearer of

Stein-Bloc- h Clothes?
If you are, you are, thoroughly
familiar with these important fea-
tures.

The longer you wear one of the
superb suits the more you will
realize that it can. only be the
product of genius combined with
the highet grade of scientific
manipulation, backed by materials
of sterling quality.

Ail the little girls like dolls
and they'll like the ones we
have in stock. We have dress-
ed dolls, undressed dolls,
jointed dolls, kid dolls, stuff
ed dolls, sleeping dolls, rag
dolls, dolls of every Eize.

50 dressed sleeping dolls;
regular price 75c; on gale this
week at 50c.

Large size jointed undressed
dolls on special sale at 35c.

Smith if it would be acceptable .to him
if there could be secured sufficient
ground adjacent to the present. Post
office, to make a building large enough
to accommodate the postoffice below
and the other offices and courts above.
Mr. Smith responded that he would3 Tfl&rf favor a site where the courts could b
adjacent to the Territorial courts, that3 ft
the attorneys could have the advantage
of the law library and other conveni3
ences.They cost a trifle more than ordinary ready-t- o wear Clothing,

and about one-hal- f what your tailor would charga fur the same
identical quality and ho better style or fit

James Gordon Spencer said that he
was informed that there, was a strio of
land on the Bethel street front which
is adjacent to the present postoffice site

$15.00 to $35 00Suits and Top Coats, - and which would be on the market in a
short time. This in conjunction with
the present site would afford space suf-
ficient to make a building large enough

Over twenty other styles of games, regular prices 50c, 40c
and 35c, all reduced to 15c each, Fifty games of Dewey at
Manila, special at 10c.

Handkerchief Display
Our importation for this season was 500 dozen. Handker-

chiefs for ladies and gentlemen. Stock is full and in the very
handsomest assortment and exceptional values. See house made
of handkerchiefs in our window.

At 25c Our 25c handkerchief is of ppecial value.
At 15c Ladies' unlauDdered ail linen handkerchiefs direct

from the factory at 5c, 6ic, 10c, 12ic. An immense assortment
on hand.

New Goods Just Received
We have just opened a new line of infant's and children's

short and long dresses in nainsook. Children's wash capn,
ladies', misses' and childrens' hoisery, ladies' silk mitis, all
leogths. (Kerser brand )

All Over Lace
New stock in white and cream, all styles. All over lace

heading. Valenciennes lace in all widths and qualities with on

to match. Swiss applique insertion and beading just
arrived.

The very latest chiffon and applique all over lace in great
variety of patterns

i mitedMo McSiierny

Fancy Goods
This department will inter-

est you. It consists of toilet
sets beautifully hand painted,
consisting of six pieces from
$2 00 up.

Mirrors, triplet shaving
mirrors from 15c up

A line of burnt wood work
embracing collar and cuff
boxes, handkerchief and glove
b.'xes, toilet boxes, work
boxes, smoker sets.

Brush and comb sets of
every description, corner and
straight brackets, celuloid
goods, photo albums, etc.

HIERS

Open every evening1 until 8:30; Saturdays
until lO p. m. until after holidays.

for all objects.
W. R. Castle, Sr., seconding the posi-

tion of Mr. Hatch as to the Custom
House, said that he did not think that
the location of the other building should
be decided upon the mere present con-
venience of the business men. The site
should be one, he said, where there
would be an opportunity to make the
building one of the architectural beau-
ties of the city, and this could be ac-
complished best if a place on Palace
Square could be chosen. He said the
building should be designed to furnish
accommodation for years to come, and
should be in the midst of grounds
which could be beautified.

Taking up the subject of lights Mr.
Castle called attention to the fact that
there are no lights on the eastern en-
trance to the Molokai channel, which
is used by all ships coming to the city,
and urged that this be given attention.
Mr. Eustis aroused a smile by asking
if the people could wish more than the
light on the Custom House.

C. M. Cooke said that he coincided
with the view that the Custom House
was in the right place now, but that
he thought there should be careful con-

sideration of the site for the postoffice
and courts building. He said he thought
the business section of the city was
moving towards Alakea street, and that
the new structure might well be in the
neighborhood of the present public of

PACIFIC T CO.IMPOR
Umlted A

Model Block. Fort Street
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LATEST ARRIVAL OF

Goods fices Qf the Territory. He-- said also MffP
Just opened, such as

that he had talked with a number of
people who had the same idea. As to
coinage he said the bankers had asked
that the silver be recoined into Ameri-
can silver, as they could not see why
they should use American dimes and
nickels and be compelled to use Ha-
waiian quarters and halves.

Rich Silks, Embroideries, Linen,
Chinaware, Novelties and Curios. N

Call and select your presents early.
W. "W. Hall endorsed the views con-

cerning the Custom House and in addi-
tion urged that the site for the post- -

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

office building be so chosen that it
would be possible to make it an orna
ment to the city. He likewise spoke of
the lights, which are now maintained

i.KX- - S . kWaity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746. ,

by the Territory.
Gov. Dole suggested that if the Ter

ritory is given the customs revenues it
would be glad to take care of the light--
ins:, but Mr. Eustis nut in that the
United States never took down its flag

oooooooooooooooo OOOOOOOOOOO CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOQ Tver land or duties.
V L. A. Thurston said that the matter
would be further along if the" people
should provide the site for the post-offic- e..

He said that where there wasHard Times
in JPawaa Tract

ny squabble over a site there were
always delays, while if the ground was
furnished the construction usually went
on rapidly. He suggested that if the
Territory, which now owns a valuable
site for business purposes, could guar-
antee the proposed gore site by ex-

change or sale, it would mean that the
project was a long way toward settle

" - -

if . 1 i " 4 ' ' a .

i ? ' ' 'j- J " '
( . , A

j I - ,f ,1 ! ; 1
.A

ment.
W. O. Smith said that the land op-

posite to the Young Building, a plot
140 by 190 feet might be selected, as it
could be now obtained.

C. M. Cooke here moved that the
present site of the Custom House be

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 monthB

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the cool, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at,

the site recommended for the new Cus-
tom House. Gen. Hartwell said that he
thought this was going rather fast, as
he did not feel that he was ready to
be committed to any sites whatever
without more time for thought. He
thought there should be careful consid
eration given to the matter.

Mr. Eustis asked however, if, as there
seemed no objection, there should not

Call and see be action on the matter of the Custom
House, which with the addition of theonce. n If y-- "v--

land now used as a lumber yard, would
furnish an excellent site for the build-
ing. The motion was put and carried
without a dissenting vote.

Mr. Cooke then moved that it was the

W. IV3. Gampbo(ly
at his office on premises or to my special sgent

"W. M. 31 1ST TOT, Jadd Bldg.

The book inthe upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre Ehows how the
patent back throws the book open fiat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart-er .bound, full bound, eta, on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . . . . .

sense of the meeting that the land
bounded by King and Merchant streets
and facing on Palace Square be made
the site for the postomce. He said it
had been suggested that the entireJOOOOCOOOOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOCX)?VYYYYYYYYYYYrnnnfX300COCC 3 K ?i i

ifriLWi:i fuli'Miri

MILLINERY . y.
O N INS o s

New Stock Just Received -
Pattern Hats, trimmed and untrimmed. t

'

Ready to Wear Hats, latest.Noveliies, Wing Effect?,

Birds, Flower?, etc.

block be secured, but it would be best
to see first what ground is needed.

F. A. Schaefer thought the postoffice
should be kept where it is and another
building constructed for the courts.
This view was taken as well by Henry
Waterhouse, and Dr. Burgess then
stated that when four years aga he had
made a canvass as to a postoffice site,
of forty-si- x men seen forty-fo- ur favored
the gore site.

G. R. Carter said that Honolulu was
well organized and it should be the aim
of all to get the building. He thought
there might easily be some plan to find
the sentiment of the people and he
favored the getting together of the peo-

ple so that there might be no danjr
of losing: the opportunity to secure acl

suffted fifteen but on a compromise said something of a penitentiary, but from his trip to Hilo:
after seven and 'eleven had been pro- - it was shown that the United States Site for PostofTice L. A. ThurstoB, F.
posed. Smith moved a committee of dors not own such institutions but pays A. S.aefrr. F. V. Macfariane, A. Gart-nin- e

and this motion carried. the board of its prisoners in state In- - ley, David Kawananakoa, S. K. Ka-n- e,

During- the debate there had been the stitutions, whereupon the matter. was Matt Hepron, J. M. Oat and G. R. Cu-putrsest-

that a committee be name! dropped. The meeting adjourned and ter.
each for the lighthouse and coinage after its conclusion the Governor ap-- ; Lighthouses Capt. A. Fuller, C. I

He thought there should matters, and these were made of three pointed tne iouowjns? commuter?, ine-j- ignt ana j. ti. ivennecy.tion speedily
Coinage K. I. Spalding, c. M. COOKe

and Cecil Crown.
be a committee of fie to get to work j members each and it was proposed that , to report to a meeting xo oe ncia im- -j

and canvass popular opinion. Eustis th Governor appoint all. W. O. Smith mediately upon the return of Mr. EustisArlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort
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PROPAGATING TREES.

The discovery1 on Maui, as per a re-

port in the local paper there, that or-

ange, lemon and alligator pear trees
may be propagated from branches, bet-

ter than from cuttings, is of special In-

terest to people who are setting out
such growths either for pleasure or
profit. Cuttings often fail to take
hold; but the Maui experience is that
a branch with three prongs, two of the
prongs buried in moist and shaded
ground, will take root and leaves will
spring out from the exposed prong.
Then the new tree is ready for trans-
planting.

Very likely other trees, the mango,

Itching Skin
DistreS3 by day and night
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to bft

afflicted with eczema or salt rheum
and outward applications do not

cure. They can't.
The source of the trouble is in

the blood make that pure and
this scaling, burning, itching skin
disease "will disappear.

I was taken with an itching on my
arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I ft--i better and it
was .not long before I was cured. Have
never had any Gkm disease since." Mes.
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them. '

custard apple, etc., and various shade j

trees, could be propagated in the same j

(Continued from Page L)

less in getting the vessel off the dan-
gerous reef so quickly.

Many theories nave been advanced
as to the cause of the vessel going oji
the reef. It did not carry a pilot, and,
owing to this fact, the channel was
not lighted up for a depadture. Th:
vessel has a powerful searchlight and
this was in use as it was going out the
channel, but it seems that the officers
must have mistaken the " buoys, as
shown, by the searchlight.
' It could not be learned last night
exactly what damage had been done
to the vessel, but it is thought that no
holes were made in the. bottom, al-

though the plates forward are probably
very badly dented and twisted up.

i i 1 V: v.i. i I 1
1.7

If 3

way. it so, pernaps mucn more prog-

ress than is now anticipated, could be
made In the reforestation of the group.
It is worth while, if possible, to gain
a. couple of years on growth from the
seed or the slip, and this the new pro-

cess is said to assure.:
f--

Portland, Ore., seems to have a Ho-riolu- lu

telephone . service, if one may ' A'. AlW 'H-if- Ivors'Althoueh everyone on the vessel
judge from the appearance of this item

. ' knew that the ship was in a dangerous
in the Oregonian of Nov. 8: position on the reef, they did not worry

(iv'L "'l
NOW KING

OF HAVANA CIGARS
Mode in Havana and Tampa

f

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORC, Distributors.

A progressive young attorney, who
thinks that the local telephone service
might be improved. Intends that there
shall be legislation passed at the next
meeting of the lawmakers which will
secure the desired result. A bill has
been prepared for this purpose, and
copies have been sent to the various
members, of the next Legislature, with
the request that it be given careful
consideration and allowed a hearing
when-i- t once comes before the body.
The matter is stated plainly, and pro-
vides that the companies must either
give quick and efficient service or stand

much as they knew that the swell was
not sufficient to make it bump much,
and also that a fine tugboat was along-
side to care for the members of the
crew in case it was necessary to take
them off the vessel.

Captain Burnham, the general man-
ager of the American-Hawaiia- n line,
was aboard ' the vessel and will
probably sail for the Coast in
this ship. Captain Burnham is
making the round trip on the Ne- -

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu-
ance of our Policy:

- "RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.

"Tests Bhow that when candlelight is
used the human eye is closed 6 8 times a
minute. With gaslight winking occur 2.8
time9 a minute. With sunlight the eyes
close 2.2 times, and w ith eieetrrc light 1.8
times. Scientists say this proves that of all
artificial illuminnnts the electric light is
the least injurious to the eyes."

Incandescent
Lamps
For Home Lighting

a fine. Section 1 provides that when vadan chiefly to personally watchever a comoanv reauires a dennsit of I.. fuel. In, ' . , ,. . tne working or ou as a

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Government ownership of public util-

ities began in this country when the

took over the businessFederal power

of carrying letters, papera and packa-

ges from point .' .Further than

this it has not yet gone, though the

control of railroads and telegraph lines

would follow as a next logical step. A

- application of the theorymore general
appears in the records of American and

' foreign municipalities, for the nearer

one gets to the people and the closer

the pressure of the trusts becomes upon
of the peo-

ple,
the resources and utilities

the more earnest and signal is the
public Interest in any lawful plan to

administer as public trusts, those every-

day ' facilities, SUCH "AS TELE-

PHONES, for which the people are tax-

ed by private corporations.
The effect of public ownership in Eng-

land, where about fifty per cent of the

electrical energy supplied for city trac-

tion and lighting and private lighting,

and a large part' of the gas used' are

furnished by municipal plants, is said

to exert a beneficial Influence even in

places where private companies still re-

tain control. The experience of; that
country is further said to have demon-

strated three, positive advantages from
ownership by the municipality: De-

creased cost. fo the public, due to the
fact that, no stock dividends are paid

and interest rates are lower for munici-

palities than for private companies and
because the actual cost of production

is lessened for the reason of improved

appliances and. labor-savin-g machinery,

and better municipal administration on

account of better men being attracted
to municipal offices by the greater im-

portance and responsibilities attached
to such positions.

In . America the deductions are the
same and. they must be wherever public
affairs are honestly administered. It
may be fairly assumed, if the telephone
system of Honolulu were in municipal
hands that, while not sacrificing a fair
public revenue, the people could reduce
its charges one half and keep up a per-

fect systemof cabled wires.' This would
but mean a wider application of the

principle . which , George
Carter; suggested in "yesterday's Ad ver- -

' tiser; a not confined to
stockholders but-includin- g the general
public. All obtainable figures tend to
show that public ownership means a
marked cut in expenses. There are not
many telephone statistics as yet avail-
able, though the principle- - of economy
in management applies as well to one
utility as to another. The. matter of

street lighting perhaps affords the most
data!- - In Chicago, which has the larg-

est municipal lighting plant in the
world, the annual cost of each arc lamp,
including interest, depreciation of plant

'. and an allowance for the taxes that
would be paid by a private company,

t was 535.95 for public and $96.76 for pri

connection with thd desired number a tne ea"y days of uel oil for steamer
fine of $25. shall be imposed. In section use Captain Burnham was one of the
2 it is provided that companies shall i warmest advocates of this class of fuel,

so that it is particularly gratifying toimmediately make connections between IE WISH
There is no light to equal the incandescent

for home comfort. TJiey are steady, brilliant,
sanitary and the least injurious to the eyes.

No disagreeable features but are convenient in
every way. Estimate on wiring your house

cheerfully furnished.

the calling telephones and the tele-
phones desired and transmit all con-versati- dn

that may arise between them,
and in case of failure to do so they
shall be liable to a fine of $100; Section
4 stipulates that the law shall go. into
effect as soon asiit has the approval
of 'the Governor.

Happily the remedy proposed for

hii at this time to be able to see it
working so well. He stated yesterday
that fuel oil had come fully up to his
expectations. '

Is is expected that within a short
time all the big freighters of the American--

Hawaiian line will use the oil
fuel as Captain Burnham' has recently
been in the West Indies inspecting a
site there for an oil station, and his

To remind everybody that we believe
we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other

'place. .

Portland is equally available for Ho- - present trip on the Nevadan will prob

WEJREnolulu. . ably fully decide for him that fuel oil
--. . would be a success in use on the long

- ' steamer voyage around Cape Horn.Speaking of the mosquito it may be The Nevadan was scheduled to re-- o Herfrir faawaila
Sole agents for the justly celebratedsome, years before Honolulu can get ; turn here from Kahului by daylight on

nd'of it, owing to rice and taro swamps, Sunday morning and to sail for San ."-.-

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main. 390.but much can be done oncity premises
by care in cleaning up. Mr. Van Dine,
the Government entomologist, discover-e- d

65,000 immature mosquitoes In one
stagnant water butt in a back yard.
Dr. Wood, by putting a cupful of gaso-
line in an open tank, practically freed
his effice of the insects which were wont
to invade it by the hundreds. If every
one in Honolulu would be equally
watchful of his premises the city would
have a much better reputation among
tourists than it now enjoys.

,, --4

Francisco that evening with bananas,
the United States mail, and a cargo of
sugar, but it could not be learned last
night how much this catastrophe might
delay the steamer in sailing, although
it was considered that it might be able
to reach San Francisco before being
repaired.

LAUNCH CAUGHT FIRE.
Will Young had the launch Fun out

towing lines fer the Nevadan. He
found his supply of gasoline running
short and put into port to get more.
On his return he found that the steam-
er had been hauled off the reef? and
in proceeding to the anchorage the tin
containing the ten gallons of gasoline
coming In contact with a lantern, tha
fluid exploded. Another young man
was in the launch with Young, and for
about twenty minutes they had a lively

W hman.AND ICI
FORT STREET.

The Advertiser hopes that the Legis-
lature, when it meets, will amend the
bonding law and make the Territorial
Treasurer subject to it. Had that been fight with the flames, which burned the
done originally, the money Wright stole J foredeck which covered the machinery!

No one who controls the men who han- - t& some extent They baled water from
die public funds, in his capacity of de-lt- he sSa and hurled it on the fire and,

after lively fight, succeeded in extin- -partment chief, should be fexempt rom n'otguishing itbt untlI launch
precautionary legislation. The matter was completely disabled. The tug
is not one of persons and does not re- - Fearless later picked up the launch

AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST .French Carna-

tion Extract just received.

fleet upon the new Treasurer. It sim- - and towed it and its occupants back to
Yung Brothers stated lastply means that no legal safeguard of 1.' i night that the machinery of the launchthe people's money can "be one too was not Injured, and that it would be

many. In shape to go Into ' service today, al-
though Young and his companion had

vate service.. Making the same allow;- -

ances, the relative cost in Allegheny,
V Pa. (public) and Pittsburg (private)' is

$71 and $97 a lamp. "?
.

.

George ,;A,.-- Davis writes a communi-
cation to an, evening paper on the No-bre- ga

case in which he Insists that he
. has earnjed $500 in the suit. .Possibly

he has,, but, that is neither here nor
.there! The point we wish: to make, is
that under his contract with Mr. No-bre- ga

a woman who cannot write her
wn name and had to have the contract

written for her," .doubtless by Davis he
was guaranteed one-hal- f" of all money

Senator Kalauokalani's idea that his 113(1 a severe battle against the flames
off port last night.

Bollistcr Drug Co.
son should be paid $266.50 for translating
the Austin findings "for use in . the
minority report he did not; write, is
cheerfully reminiscent of Home Rule
legislative days. Two years ago such a
bill would have been paid off-ha- nd and

1056 Fort Street
BOY WANDERED

TOWARD PALI

Little Chap Found by Natives
Far Up Nuuanu

Valley.

tne wncoxian statesmen would have Wffl. G. IRW1S & CO., LTD.in excess of $4,000 decreed. Davis' oldi seen no flaw in the Kalauokalanian
plea that ".the young man' ought to be
allowed to make a little money."

t
The United States government ought

law partner, Gear, decreed $15,000 which,
but' for the Supreme Court, would have
given Davis a fee of $5,500 for a $500

job. There is where the scandal cornea
In and it smirches other people besides

Leathers
do not last forever, and the fear that

she already has one, need not enter into
consider ationSwhen seeking a useful and
artistic gift.

OUR LATEST line of leather goods
direct from Vienna, "the home of fine
leathers" contains so many new creations,
entirely differetit from regular styles, that
just looking at them will suggest an idei.

A card case or a purse is so necessary to
the well dressfd caller, that core should be
exercised in the selection. Our 's cost all
the way from $3.00 to $15.00, and all dif-
ferent. You'll not he afraid of seeing a
dozen just like your's, for your's is exclu-
sive in design.

Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun Metal,
modeled after the "New A rt" ideas form
pleasing mountings, while the various
leathers are marvels of artistic perfection.

Vvm. G- - Irwin .President and Manager
Cls.ua Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Prelde- nl

a. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Htvrz W. Roti .Auditcr

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

to do some work at the entrance of Ho-

nolulu harbor. There is a dace beside

A wee mite of a boy, a chubby and
sturdy little chap about fiive years of
age, drifted into the police station late
yesterday afternoon, piloted there by
a couple of native boys. The latter hau"

found him Wandering far up Nuuanu
valley, sobbing because he had noth- -

the channel which is dangerous to
ships, where the Nevadan went ashore
last night and where the China ground-
ed several years ago. It has also been AGENTS FOR THE
the cause of many other accidents. ins tr pat. When thp nlrtpr hnvs took r. 5 fnixtirh n f' r m ini'Money to Improve the approaches to L.l f "Vl - V, cauiill V WiUfrftUj

Davis.
--t '.'.';

The Advertiser is not disposed to
credit the rumor that fugitive Treasurer
Wright is in Manila. He did not leave
here for that, port, but went to San
Francisco and Was detained in quar-

antine.. Th he afterwards went to
Manila on a direct transport is possible,
but scarcely probable, as he would take
great risks of being discovered there
and turned over to the authorities. His
safety lay in getting out o? American
clutches and beyond the reach of ex

111 III 111 I lll I V - filSi IfJ'TK WHIH l I SI X I I IV '
Of San Francisco. CaJ.this busy port ought to be provided by

, dried and, glad of companionship, he
u"S'a fal lis next session. ' cffprd himcolf in ho lerf rlnwn town.

"
j The boys had no money, and all three

Senator KalauokalanI is not the clev- - had to trudge the long distance afoot.

Houses to Renterest man in the world but he will prob- - -
t

w.Dpn the little fellow arrived at tne
siaiiuu ne was very ireu, out urigui-aDi- y

know enough not to touch the Ari- - ened up when a big police captain talk- -
zona brand of pitch a second time. It ed kindlv tn him Hi nationalitvtradition. The story from the Philip is a mixture which not only soils the could not be determined, however, but
fingers but the reputation. ; 11 was believed that he was of Spanishpine capital is somewhat explicit,, but

it must be remembered that Manila is
full of hungry space writers for the
press who are ekeing out a livelihood

f , extraction. He became interested in
what he saw at the police station.The less the Senators bother over a especially the big nolice officers, and

work that is being efficiently done by evinced quite a curiosity in the inmates
the Charter Commission, the more time of the jail yard when he was taken be- -by writing Ingenious fakes.

. ' -, 1 they will have to study up subjects of
equal importance to Hawaii, aboutNothing shows the change of senti

low for a supper. All that could be
ascertained from him was that he had
gone to a kindergarten in the morning
and had lost his way home about noon.which much less is known.ment in Kansas so clearly as the fact

that Judge Doster, the Socialist and
Populist chief justice of that State "It does not seem to me that Chinese
went, on his retirement from office, into

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50

Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED l
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. "5.00
Heilbron, Kinau St 45.00

- Atwater, Kinau St 40.00

Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings. Artesian St... 30.00

Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00

Weaver, Maklki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00

Ouderklrk. Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry aierlKMise & Comp'y,

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

the employ of the Missouri Pacific rail- -

Progren With Cables.
When the fourth day's work of the

underground, cable men closed last
evening the cable had reached the foot
of Ward street, where that new thor- -

are the only men who gamble," said
Judge De Bolt yesterday. The judge
should have a care or he will open the
jackpot of an honored colleague.

roau as attorney and did so with the
wruoauon or the remaining Populist IP1press. He is the . man who laid down

()

()

wicnman,the dictum that the rights of the user
are superior to those of the owner and
that the railroads are licensed bandits

ml 71 Jani. f: Ur amateuT Ro" had been put into the conduits 6740 feet
ven COttaSG iQ the 6 inches of the cables. The longest PuUcountry.soas to able to stuly with- - was S70 feet the cable for tnat se,tionirruption) 'Arise, fair sun, weighing nearly two tons, the weight

n 11 e?vlous moon' " per foot of each cable being two and
n i I , rutncund countenance (pop- - one-quart- er pounds. The work of run- -

FORT STREET.. His change of heart now takes him intocamp with George Gould and his social
r."" UVCI "e"?e BeS Pardon, ning the cable out the beach road will..,vC,0, U years past, evidently zur. .ue you a talkln to Oi. sur?" nn.- - nM v!rm,d,. --nrctwisn iney were there too. London Punch. road has been passed.
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IHE NOVEL

IN HiSTORY
ardware CoM Ltd.

Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special clearance sale of odds
we must have the room for

Rood Every Itom

mon. To these could, be added the novel
of old clothes, the charm of which lies
in the elaborate wardrobe of its paste-
board hero, who like Little Lord
Fauntleroy or the Emperor William,, al-
ways dresses for his part.

Historical Action, continued Mrs.
Weaver, has no distinct methods of its
own. though the old devices of letters,
memoirs and autobiography are es-

pecially common. Scott set the fashion
for archaic words and others have at-
tempted to use the same language in
novels of a later period. A certain
amount of "gadiooks" and "Aye, mar-
ry." one is prepared to endure, but the
strange patois, culled from the slang of
many centuries and from various social
classes, she thought scarcely conducive
to a sense of reality, especially when
the spicy mixture contains also the
Quaker thee." The great lady of the
Colonial time who still has the Un-

pleasant smartness of a modern under-
bred school girl has figured often in
recent novels. The definition of gentle-
man has changed in part, but never

Terra Cotta Umbrella Stands with In Decorated China Pitchers, very prerty
colored designs and gold, usual price $1.10,
now half price, 50c.

Perfection Tubed Cake Tins with loose
bottom, special sale price 1 c.

Genuine Agate Sauce Pjns with ring,
cheap at 75c, now only 25c.

Japanned Bread Traye, to close 5c each.
White China Individual Butter Plates,

a bargain at 75c doz., now 35c doz.
Gray Enameled Tea andT Coffee Canisters

with covers, lib. size, 15c.
White Enameled Hugar Boivls, 25c.
Bread Knives with varnished handles,

should be 25c, now 10c.

ese designs, always sold at $1.25 each.
Take your choice 75c each.

, Japanese Lacquered Trays, very pretty
and useful, several sizes. Your choice at
10c each. "

Crumb Tray and Brush, laquered and
decorated, formerly 50c, now 15c.

Japanese Terra Cotta Vases only 5c.
Japanese Tea Pots, several different

styles, every one worth 50c, choice 25c.
See our bargain counter of China, Glass,

fancy articles, ornaments,' etc, etc. Every
item a bargain. Take your choice 25c each.

watch Our Bargain Counters
The Pacific Hardware (2., Ltd.

Household Depirtment, Bethel Street.

. Sole Agents for Garland Stoves and Ranges and Eddy Refrigerators.

Robinson Crusoe
First of Its

Class.

MRS. WEAVER, JR.,
AT THE Y. W. G. A.

George Washington as Depicted in

Colonial Novel Not the
True Character.

"The Historical Novel as a Form of
Art," was the subject of an Interesting
address given last evening in the Y.

W. C; A. lecture room by Mrs. Philip
Weaver, Jr. The speaker presented the
subject In an admirable manner, the
audience applauding her warmly at its
close.

Mrs. Weaver said that in considering!
any form of art, it was often helpful
to turn first to the simple basic -- prin
ciples which underlie all the class of

works to which it belongs. The first
hearing of a sonata, for Instance, is
likely to leave those who are not train-

ed in music with a confused sense of
beauty. The brief comparison of a
work with others of its class may serve
to bring out the meaning and the or-

derly development of its theme, and
then the ear loses none of its sensuous
delight while the mind Is able to fol-

low the laws the musician obeys. So
with the historical novel. It also is
one form of a great art, not the novel
alone, but imaginative literature; "fig-

ured history" which is the subject mat-

ter of epic and drama, ballad and folk-

tale, as well as fiction in the modern
sense of, that term. First and last the
historical novel must stand, as It is
based, on those principles which are
common to all such work. One of the
principles which makes for beauty and
permanence is that the writer really
sees in his imagination some vision of
life which impels him to seek its embod
iment in words. In proportion to the
depth and breadth of his vision his re-

port has enduring value. Failure, com-

plete or partial, may come , from lack
of technique, but his work has at least
felt the breath of life.

The writing of historical fiction is a
serious workfc taxing all " the gifts of
the novelist. With the exception of
Scott, the greatest historical novels
have come from writers who have

in i n M

OF

Postponement; :.of Salo
OF THE

KONA SUGAR CO., LTD.

WHEREAS UNDER AND BY VIR-tu- e
of a decree and order of sale mad

and entered by the Hon. W. S. Edlngs.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Thirtl
Circuit of the Territory of Hawaii, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at Chambers, entitled
TL W. McChesney, J. M. McChesney.amt
F. W. McChesney, partners, etc., vs.
the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpora-
tion, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co., Ltd., a corporation, th
undersigned, receiver of said Kona Su-
gar Co., Ltd., was authorized and di-

rected to advertise for sale and to sell
at public vendue on the 4th day of De-
cember, 1S02, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the
front door of the Court House at Kai-
lua, Kona, Hawaii. Territory of Ha-
waii, all and singular the goods, chat-
tels, eifecta and property, real, personal
and mixed, of said Kona Sugar Co.,
Ltd., and in pursuance of said decree
and order of sale said property was
duly advertised and on the day and
hour and at the place In said advertise-
ment specified the said property was
duly offered for salt at whtch time and
place there being no bidders nor any
bid for said property the said sale waa
duly postponed to the hour of 11 a. m.
on the 15th day of December, 1902, at
the same place.

Notice is hereby given that at the
hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
the 15th day of December. 1902, at the
front door of the Court House at Kai-
lua. Kona, Hawaii, I will proceed to sell
said property according to the terms
and conditions of the notice of sale
heretofore given. j

F. L. DORTCH.
Receiver of the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd.

6345

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions;
One Mill, 26"x54'f built by

Tait & Watson. Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One . Mill. 30"xC0", built by
ln.r.olulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36''.

The above machinery is guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good aa
new), will be sold at a bargain, la
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Or

6316 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

BY AUTHORITY.
FIRE CLAI51S WARRANTS.

Warrants covering the first install-
ment of ten per cent of amount award-
ed to claims numbered from 1 to 2000,

will be ready for delivery to claimants
or to Attorneys of Record, on Tuesday,
Dec. 9th, 1902, provided however that
the claims of the Government for Taxes
due have been settled.

- HENRY C. MEYERS,
Deputy Auditor.

Dec. 6th, 1902. 6345

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21,

F. & A M.

)6c
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 2L
F. & A. M., at its hall. Masonic Tem
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS TUESDAY, Dec, 9, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge. Lodge le

Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of . the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACES,

Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O O. F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. J, L O. O. F., at
Its hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday),
Dec. 9, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordlaiy invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

SPECULATING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of The Waimea Sugar
Mill Company will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Thursday, Dec. 11th, 1902, In
the assembly hall, over the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, for
the purpose of authorizing a loan by
the Company, and providing the nec-
essary security therefor.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, Nov. 24th, 1902. 6233

WILLIAM 31'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A EE-gnl- ar

convection of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Dec. 13 : in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Members of Oaha No. 1 and Myitis

Xo. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. 8. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

and ends as 1

new goods

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of Emily
F. Williams of Kau, Hawaii, de
ceased. , .

On reading: and filing the Petition of
Lyman S. Thompson of Kau, Hawaii,
alleging that Emily F. Williams of Kau,
Hawaii, died Intestate at Kau, Hawaii,
on or about the 15th day of November,
A. D. 1902, leaving property in the Ha-
waiian Islands necessary to be adminis
tered upon, and praying that letters of
administration issue to Lyman S.
Thompson;

It is ordered that Friday, the 9th
day of January, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the court room
of this court at Kailua, Hawaii, at
which time and place all pe cans con
cerned may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why said Petition should
not be granted.

Dated at Kailua, Dec. 5th, 1902.
By the Court:

r Attest:
J. P. CURTS,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Third
Circuit.

634fr Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30.

SontQ Claus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two ptores 1,250 square feet
of floor ppaee.

The largt st stock of Toys, D.iPs,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goods. Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay vou to visit us. ODen

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

HOUSES 'MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W.. JPaiy
cntractor em Mm

Office 1048 Alakea street,
behveen King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

.SflEETSE UO.
lea Delivered to any part of the

"A&ad orders promptly filled.

Penman & Marfcliam.
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

129 Hotel Street.

produced, but one or two such workslfress Hall for the organ fund of the Ka--

since the days of the cave-dwelle- rs has
it covered such gory performances as
drip from the pages of current fiction

While the novel Is one of the latest
forms of literature, the historical novel
has been a favorite almost from the
first. In 1719 Robinson Crusoe was pub-
lished and this the speaker said might
be said to mark the rise of modern Ac-

tion.
Nothing more quickly dispels the air

of reality, which is the very breath of
life to fiction, than fact painfully lug
ged in and labelled, like the legend

"under a child's drawing, "This is a
dog in almost every library for clas- -
sical students there is a so-call- ed his
torical novel, Becker's Gallus. It is a
detailed account of a somewhat giddy
Roman nobleman. Every anecdote, al-

most every word has its footnote and
reference of unquestionable historical
authority. v

The traditions of history against
which the hlstoriarf thunders in vain
are largely due to old romances, and
however much the novelist plays at
ducks and drakes with historical fact
he upsets these traditional ideals at his
peril. Cooper's Indians were a case in
point, she said, no more alive than the
wooden figure in front of a cigar store.
However, they had become the Indians
of literature. In the Virginians, the
portrait of Washington at twenty-si- x

is again the traditional Washington,
rather than the gallant young blade,
over-fon- d of good clothes and not
averse to the gaming table and punch
bowl. Mrs. Weaver said that one would
imagine he was born the father of his
country.

In conclusion she said it Is the aim
of every art to rouse and gratify the
love of beauty. Like any other novel,
the historical one should be read for
pleasure, the pleasure ranging from
lightest amusement up to the moods of
spiritual exaltation.

SUCCESS OF THE

KALIH A FAIR

lyThe success of the Fair held at Prog--

lihi-wae- na church was most complete
the total of the addition to the fund be-

ing $1,404.60. The ladies and gentlemen
whose efforts made the success of the
Fair possible have been tendered the
most sincere thanks of Father Clement,
who had the Fair under his super-

vision, and in honor of whose labors in

the past the most enthusiastic service
was rendered. The receipts from each
table were as follows: Hawaiian table,
Mrs. Robinson, 1264.80; Fancy table,
Mrs. McVeigh. J135.05; Portuguese table,
Mrs. Philip, $7.50; Flowers, Mrs. Lena
Holt, $63.10; Cigars, Miss Alice Camp-

bell and Miss Irene Dickson, $60.00;

Fortunes, Miss Hattle Hiram, $26.00;

Home-mad- e Cake, Mrs. J. Lucas, $60.50;

Lunch table, Mrs. Fodonet, $69.00; Ice
Cream, Mrs. Imhof, $45.50; Lemonade,
Miss Lemon, $76.60; Candies, Miss Leg- -

ros.!$52.45; Ferns, Mrs. K. Campbell and
Mrs. Chuck Hoy, $22.50; Grab bag, Miss
Lucy Barber, $28.40; Chinese Empress
exhibition. Miss M. Wong Leong and
Miss Mila Lee. $37.00; Tickets, $456.20.

Owing to the success of the Fair
those In charge intend to give a luau
lunch on Thursday at noon in Progress
Hall, to those who took part in the
program or who assisted in any way at
the Fair. It is thought that about sixty
people will participate in the feast.
In the evening another dance will be

given for which an admission of fifty
cents will be charged for gentlemen,
ladies being admitted free of charge.

Boxers Show Point.
A boxing exhibition was given last

evening by "Billy" Woods in his train-

ing quarters in the Waverley Block.

The exhibition was clean and given on-

ly to display scientificboxing. The first
bout was between two sailors from the
British gunboat Shearwater who fur-

nished a fine mixup. This was follow-

ed by a bout between a sailor and one
of Woods pupils,, after which Woods
himself boxed with the champion of the
ship. Woods was too heavy for his
man and punched him at will. The en-

tertainment ended witii an exhibition of
club swinging and bag punching by an-

other of Woods' pupils. There were
about forty spectators present who con-

tributed $20 for the sailors who took
part.

Pat "An' so yez shtruck fer shorter
Tinura?" Milr "Yis Wp want airh wan

.

CHM t M M t

urmiiire
Some of our new stock for:the

Christmas trade Is now on hand,
Including the following:

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS' in Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish' and "Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

t Rugs
r Our stock of Rugs is not lim-- ;

I ited to the American makes only.
"We keep some of the best prod-
uctsI of foreign manufacture.

MUSIC CASES, .LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES.

On the last steamer we re-f- a-

.ceived a shipment of the
mous .

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-

signs. .
'

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-

LEUM, in both Inlaid and print-e- d.

"WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly attended

'
to. '

-

J.tiopp&Co. j
LEADING. FURNITURE

DEALERS. .

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

CjM M H M M

A Beau 1 ifU I and luxuriant
hair, with clean, wholesome scalp
is founded in the perfect .

action of
the pores, produced by

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOIr

ER3, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery every dascriptios
made to order. Particular attentios
paid to ship's blacksmltsin. Jo weri
execute! on shortest notice.

Have in Stock and
OSor for Sale

iroonNs
aUILDING PAF23

yXIBERVATIVu' PAINS
OILER AND STACK PAIX2'
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND R003 FAHFS

REFINED SUGARS,
Ca ml Oranala.UA.

PAINT OILS
Lucol an Linteed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Kiastia
Covering.

INDURIKE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Patau
inside asA outside, In wklie ew
color. '

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jut.- -

CEMENT, LISIE AND BRICK!

V

AGEITS FOB
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING fi.

BAN FRANCIBCO, CAI

CALDWIN LOCOMOTTV W035JU-PHILADELPHI-

PA.

KSWXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO..
Manufacturer! of National Car-Hiredde-

New York.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPA5T&
San Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT A CO.,
San FrancUeo. CaL

REnOVAL SALE
MRS. CRESSAUN

OF THE

Wonder Millinery Parlors
Peretania street has secured a"

new location on F art street and
will move as Eoon as store is com-

plete. In order to reduce a
very large stock of Trim- -
meu Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two weeks. All wishing fine Mil-
linery at lowest prices fchould not
miss this opportunity.

Remember the No. 218 Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor-
ghum. A constant supply of pure wa
ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "J." box 283.

or Telephone Blue 3041. 6324

Read the Dally Advertiser; 71 cent
per month.

as for example, Charles Reade antf'thi
"Cloister and the Hearth;" &eor$e
Eliot and "Romola;" Stevenson and
"The Master of Ballantrae." The last
work was written over and over again,
taken to pieces, rearranged and polish-

ed with infinite care. Literature and
skill were deemed indispensable to such
work.

Concerning the quantities of Ameri
can historical novels which, threaten to
overwhelm the reading public, Mrs.
Weaver was of the opinion it would
take a touching faith in human nature
not to believe from such a liberal out
put, that writers and publishers, the
captains of this new industry, are stir-
red rather by visions of an increased
bank account than by love of art.
Mrs. Weaver was in college with the
late Frank Norris. His earnest work
certainly spoke for itself, and she
thoughMt no disrespect to speak of an
incident of his boyish days. One term
he failed to pass his examinations in
the history of the Middle Ages. There
was need for vigorous cramming and
the result was that he passed on the re-

examination and a romance of mediae-
val France.

The perpetual theme of the novelist
and dramatist is the human will moved
to conflict with other wills by the force
of the passions. Heroism and love have
been and forever are the burden of all
great romance, because they are the
glory of the conflict and of the deepest
passions. To each generation its own
surroundings are too near, too full of
the trivial and accidental for any but
the clearest eyes to behold these reali-
ties. Grace and passion are allowed
in the knight, but no one ever suspects
it in the man at everyday work in shop
or office.

The periods chosen by the novelist
are those concerning which there is
some popular knowledge. In a recent
classified list, but seventeen are credit-

ed to the pre-Christi- an world. The early
church has many more but it Is not
until the late renaissance that the his-

torical period is at all fully treated in
fiction. Here begin the times describ-
ed by Scott and Dumas, the fathers of
the historical novel.

The term historical as applied to fic-

tion is like the term German or Italian,
a limitation of the field rather than a
characterization of any portion of it
The well known classes of novel of plot, ! to consist av for-rt- y minutes, begor-o- f

character and of manners, are com- - ry!" Puck.
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Anctionear anfl Broker "Ihe Plum Pudding
Here We fire Again 1" BLERS 65 QUEElf STREET. other; IVIa de 55

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 12

Fan Tan Players
Given No

Mother no longer makes plum pudding and that proverbial
"plum pudding mother made" servts only a3 a story to eater-tai- n

the children these days.
Modern mothers have learned that they can huy just as

good pudding as the hest they can makp, at much less cost and
without the tmubh the trouhle that's a big rem - and thequility we guarantee that.

Plum pudding isn't the only good thing we have. There's
our fruit cake and fancy biscuits of all kinds. Choicest im-
ported California washed Smyrna figs, stuffed dates, fancy
dates, bon bon3, Christmas tree ornaments, candles, etc.

Green Christmas Trees
We will receive f oon a fine lot of green Christmas trees from

the coast range of mouutains of California. Leave your order
now and we will save them for you.

Mercy.

JUDGE DE BOLT

SCORES BANKER

Twenty-Thre- e Chinese Were Con

victed Yesterday in the
Circuit Court.

-- Toys'Toys'Toys I 11 . ii jSkV & O . I

I LIMITED. . -

I 22--TolGphono- o92

THIS DAY IBeatToys I
Ruction Sale

Chinese gambling games were given
a decided set-ba- ck in the circuit court
yesterday when Judge De Bolt imposed
a fine of $100 on a banker in a fan tan
game, and a fine of $10 each upon
twenty other Chinese who had partic-
ipated in the game. The fine as to the
players was the same , as imposed by
Judge Wilcox, but Judge De Bolt
doubled the sentence of the banker,

ncfi OF

Safe and Chairs
-

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at public auction,stating that he was morally response
1 Hall Safe.
12 Office Chairs.ble for the guilt of the others.

The severe sentence after conviction

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

The Ventura brings us

many choice delicacies and

a new shipment of

Crystal Springs

Butter.

will be much of a discouragement to
the Chinese gambling fraternity who,
in the past, have been escaping pun

Dolls at any price, 5c to $5.00
Drums, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $150, $2 00
Boys' Sets Carpenter Tools, 50c, 75e, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Express Wagons and Go Carts, $1.00 to $3.00

Mechanical Toys, Tin Toys, Wooden
Toys, Rubber Toys

Any sort of toy you want
cheapest at our store

1

ishment through Judge Gear's kind re-

gard for "technicalities." The whole-

sale conviction of yesterday may, per-

haps, counteract some of the influences
set at work by the second judge's ad-

vice to protect themselves from the
:o:-- forcible entry of a police officer with

out a warrant
There was also in the trial of the For Sale. Metropolitan Meat Co.Chinese an interesting demonstration

of the game of fan tan, several experts
One "Palace" Orsran. manufacture X. X X T" E 33being offered by the defense to show by Lorlng and Blake Organ Co. ofthat several essential part3 of the V orcester, Mass. Double manual. TELEPHONE MAIN 45.pedal bass, blow and font ntaigame were lacking at the house inepartmerit A splendid instrument, in eood enn- -Pawaa where the arrests were made.

aiuon.
Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a barerain.

Officer Ah On was the first witness
called, but his knowledge of the game
was neither as wide nor as comprehen

We are showing a fine line of Ladies' Purses, Belts Can be seen at my office. 65 Oueen rand Sweeping Christmasnags, ere, etc. udttp uij mBitiiJNr Jbuit 'amas. street.
V JAS. F. MORGAN.

sive as that of Willie Crawford, the
next witness called by the defendants.
Crawford took the material at hand,

ale Nowseveral varieties of buttons, a wand, a Oncup, and a board improvised for the
occasion, and proceeded to explain theNicely put up in doz boxes in lace embroidered,

plain linen, etc, from 25c to $3.00 box. details to expectant jurors and attor-
neys. "The banker has the buttons in
a heap on the table," said Crawford,

:o:-- "and conceals them under the cup.
The players bet on one of four num
bers, one, two, three, four, and, when

Lacquer Ware,
FiDe China Ware,
Silk Jackets,

t

Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Pieces,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,
Gent'silk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

all bets are placed, the banker, with
the wand, counts put the buttons four

Neckwear Neckwear
A new lot for the Christmas trade,
The very latest in swell ties 50c,
worth $1.00. r

For Rentat a time. The number remaining sig
nifies the winner of the pot, which

Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
782 Kinau Street Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables

may be of equal value or three times
the amount of the stakes. The bank-
er," explained Crawford, "has a sure
thing, getting 10 per cent of the stakes,
with which he pays employes. All

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

four numbers are played only in case

and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street,

JAS. F. MORGAN.
65 Queen' Street

the banker Is a capitalist and can af

WUUU aiou uimo
A Present Much Appreciated

A Shirt Waist length of our newJap Wash Silks, pecS1 ford to pay heavy losses."
A number of the defendants were ATouc ana oc yard. placed on the stand to explain their

presence at the gambling house. Lee
Tai said he was "lying down" and--:o:- WW TV

9
36 and 42 Hotel Street.

hadn't seen any game in progress,
though quite a crowd was in the room.
Akana said he was' present, but had
come in to smoke opium. Ayin said
he had "just stopped for a chat," and
in answer to a Question from the

M illinery
Deoartment court as to whether it was a "pleasant

place," answered: "It was quite cool."
Ah Kin, who said he was a cook em FOR RENTployed by "Mrs. Smith," testified that
he had finished work and "went up to
sit down." The jury was out but a few Two cottages on Waiklkl Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. Inminutes before agreeing upon a ver

If you had commenced a year
ago to drink PRIMO lager you
could now easily see the good ef-

fects resulting from its use. Bet-
ter begin now by ordering a case
from the brewery. Telephone
Main 341. 1

dict of guilty, and the defendants an cludes water rates.

jasHfT moroan,
1 65 Queen St

nounced themselves ready to receive
sentence. i

The latest novelties for. Christmas Trade.

Special Purchase

Ladies' Ready lade Skirts
in Black, Navy and Oxford Grey.

Highly Finished, Fashionable Skirts,
$6 50, $9 QO and $10.00

"It don't seem to me that Chinese
are the only men who gamble," said
Judge De Bolt, "but they are appar-
ently the only ones arrested. It does
not appear to me as wrong for these
men to take part in a game as it is for
the man who conducted it. If all of

:o:--

I Mil 6 Oil consumer of groceries now

lilill ilO 1 1 that the holiday season U on to" OUr Enicurfian "Rrnnrl
See what we can do before making

your Christmas purchase.

these gambling houses were closed and
the games broken up it would be of
great benefit to the poor people of the
city. The fine of $10 shall stand as to
all of these defendants, excepting Lee
Tai, the banker, who, I think, is the
cause of all the evil, and he is fined
$100 and costs. I would advise you,
Lee Tai, to turn' your attention
to some honest work, and not
entice these poor people into your
place to gamble. As to the re

J

Many consumers will desire an extra quality of gods.
If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best goods.
A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes a
very acceptable gift an edible one too.

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.

maining defendants, I would advise

'1
rJames F. MorganLIMITED.

QUEEN STREET.

you to lay gambling aside and apply
your money to some useful purpose.
I would say further to those who testi-
fied at these trials, that when you ap-
pear in a ecyirt of justice, tell the
truth."

Half a dozen of the defendants paM
thpir fines. Clerk Kellett and 'Bailiff

ilif ii hit
WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family

trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.
Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is do

meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
t-o- ,

WiVW-IIjC-N SODA "WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 1871.

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72

Hopkins for a time taking the place of
Lee Tai as bankers.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. lililAlllllliiim.i.......TWO BROWNS
A Welcome Christmas GiftWork In theExcelsior Lodge tonight 3CAUSE TROUBLE

v 1:1 first degree.
J. H. Fisher, was sworn in yesterday

High Sheriff is Confronted With a;
as auditor by Chief .Justice Frear.

Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, F. & A. M.,
meets tonight. Work in the first degree.

Action in the American Savings and
Trust Co. trouble was postponed until

Recent Arrival Bearing
Same Initials.

Every man ap-
preciates the comfort
of a pair of slipres.
If he hasn't a pair he
wants them and needs
them and will get
great enjoyment from
them when he gets
them.

day.

4

--4

The Hawaiian Women's Club willHigh Sheriff Brown ascertained yes it

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.
Bixth year of unequal ed success. This oil is
pronounced the very besl on the market, ...
IMo Qproy Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . ... .

Prloo l.OO Pop Gallon

neet at 3 p. m. today at the residence ofterday in the Hilo papers that he had
Ml

been on the big island during the wee
Mrs. A. B. Wood.

Hooulu and Hoola Lahui Society
meets tomorrow at 11 o'clock at thealthough he had not gone at any time

beyond the confines of Honolulu. There
was also an "Arthur M. Brown," regis
tered at the Hawaiian Hotel, giving

Maternity Home.
Donald Ross and D. W7 Anderson

were the winners of the golf club's
medal tournament.

Invitations have been issued for the
celebration of Founder's Day at the
Kamehameha schools on December 19th.

A message was received by the Cath-
olic Mission yesterday from Hawaii to

Now there'a our Christmas suggestion

IF HE IS AN ELK
Come and see the handscme slippers of Elk skin with an

Elk head burned in the leather and also the initials B. P. O.
E. Our stock of slippers is altogether very handsome and is in
all the delicate shades of the finest sains, including: lizird ekins,
monkey skins, seal, wine kids, dongola, etc. Prices $1.50 upward! Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

his home address as New Tork City.
Friends of the High Sheriff were puz-
zled.

It develops that another Arthur M.

Brown arrived from Hilo on the Kinau
last Saturday.' His name is Arthur
Morris Brown, and he is now the travel-
ling representative of a local wholesale
house. The High Sheriff's full name
is Arthur Morgan Brown. It is said
that a protocol will be signed during the
week whereby one of the Browns, pos-

sibly the new arrival, will part his name

o., Ltd.
the effect that Bishop Gulstan was bet-
ter and would soon return.

P. A. Anderson, for many years a
carpenter in the Public Works Depart-
ment, died yesterday morning. The
funeral was held in the afternoon.

Judge. Estee in Federal court yester-
day granted a jury trial in the case of

Manufacturers' Shoe C

1057 Fcrt Street.

Mail orders given special attention.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu St.Honolulu

St

m
r

tt

r

unuea btates vs. W. C. Peacock. There
was no opposition on the part of the
government. ..:

in the middle and give the other one
full swing on the full name Dav II 05! fill SIMvainer valentine received a wireless peningmessage yesterday from Dr. Rusi n

0BUSINESS LOCALS. Olaa announcing that Bishop Gulstan
was much improved in health and

Between King and Hotel
From Elite Building, Hotal Street.

AT THEwould start for Honolulu next Friday.For beautiful and luxuriant hair try
Word has been received from Hilo of

tne arrest by Deputy Revenue Collector RAMCH DRUG New York
Our full line of Christmas and

Holiday goods, etc., are
now on sale.

uraKe or a Japanese for illicit distillinar.
Judge Estee will probably have to call

Dental Parlorsa jury in Hilo upon his next visit in
January. STOREAny gifts left with the Associated

..'I0 'PLATESL.naruies, ii4b Alakea street, for the
forty-fou- r children at the Kona Or-
phanage will be carefully packed and
delivered. Garments, toys and . books
will be acceptable.

Wade Thayer as trustee. for the bank
ruptcy estate of Lau Man Suk made

- 5

al

"59- -

i v

i
i 3

J i

i

a report to Judge Estee yesterday. He ftsnowed a distribution of about $3,500
Free Soda
Free Soap

Wednesday, Dec. 10th.

assets, making a twenty per cent pay
ment to the creditors.

An amendment to the articles of in

Pacheco's dandruff killer. ,

Bamboo screens and furniture, rat-
tan goods, etc., at Oriental Bazaar.

. Ornaments in bronzes, terra cottas
and European potteries at Dimond's.

Special shipment by Wells, Fargo Co.
Express to the Coast on the Peru will
close Dec. 12th noon.

A Hall safe and some office chairs
will be sold today at. auction by Jas.
Morgan at his salesroom.
' Rarest and richest Oriental goods in

Honolulu at Ozaki's, 178 Hotel street.
Call and examine the stock.

Great bargains are offered in Axmin-ist- er

rugs this week at Coyne Furniture
Co Prices are very materially reduced.

Accident or sickness insurance policy,
have, you one? The Hawaiian Trust
Co., Ltd., will explain the system to

.you. y. ;';..
Today Mrs. Taylor expects to have

cut dahlias, violets, pansies, roses, etc.
Ring up or call at the Honolulu Drug
Co. Main 364.

Sayegusa is showing a fine' line of
Japanese and American toys which he
is closing out at a very low price at
1120 Nuuanu street.

The Paauhau Sugar Plantation Com-
pany through their agents W. G. Irwin
& Co. offer a mill, a
mill and a mill for sale.

Mrs. H. H. "Williams will hold her

WE HAVE OPENED LARGER and
finer offices where we expect to do moie
business than at the old place and every
one knows we have done a big busi-
ness since coming to Honolulu.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
for reliable work. All work and ma--

corporation of the Union Mill Co. of

J terial guaranteed.
i

tfi Teeth Extracted With-

out Pain

Kohala, Hawaii, were filed with Treas-
urer Kepoikai yesterday. It was simply
a change of the time of the annual
meeting from May to March.

Fancy things left over from the Gypsy
Encampment will be sold at Mrs. W. M.
Giffard's residence, on Thursday from
three to six. The articles cover a wide
range of pretty Christmas gifts. A few
young girls in Japanese costume will
serve tea. The sale is open to the pub-
lic.

Fred Harrison Ls completing the ex-
cavation of the property held by him at
the corner of Fort and Beretania streets

No charge for ex- -Come and see us.
aminations. '

We want everyone in Honolulu
to come and see the new Branch
Store. We are going to make it an
object to you to come next Wednes-
day. On this day we will give
with each 5l?c purchase, to one ci

only, a box of nice toilet
New York Dental Parlors
1057 Fort Street, between King and

Hotel.soap (3 cakes) free. We will aleo
give each customer a soda ticket
entitling them to a glass of our de-

licious i'.e cream soda at the new
fountain.

There will be several selections of

We have just received a fresh con-

signment of table liuens, napkins, etc
by the yard and ako in sets of one
doz napkins and one cloth, or sepa-

rately, as desired.
The above goods are full bleached,

double satin damask, while the pat-

terns are entirely new and have been
carefully selected.

We would also call your special
attention to "V line of unbleached
table linens, the wearing qualities of

which are well known, and the de-

signs are equally as well selected as
in the higher priced goods.

Bonchlfl French Laundry
1104 King, near Piikoi Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt

soap, so come early and make your
choice.

mauka of the Catholic Cathedral. He
has no plans ready for a building, but
finding use for some men he put them
to work to make the excavation com-
plete.

Suit has been begun on Kauai by J.
K. Farley, tax assessor for Kauai,
against W. A. Wright, his former depu-
ty, and Charles Gay. J. K. Kapuniai
and O. Blackstad, his bondsmen, for
$2,204, the amount alleged to have been
embezzled by Wright. It is alleged in
the complaint that Wright did not sat-
isfactorily perform his duties, and that
he has refused to refund the money
taken. The bondsmen are alleged to
be liable for the shortage.

The branch store is now open.
Tt is will be operated as a first class
yl our c r K 4 Anmrklta lina At f

6335

annual sale of fancy work and novel-
ties on December 13, at her art rooms,
corner Richards and Beretania streets.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. have a very
handsome slipper for Elks made of elk
skin with the initials B. P. O. E. and an
elk head burned in the leather on the
toe.

The Oriental Bazaar have just open-
ed this morning a fine line of new novel-
ties from the Orient, came by last
steamer and are fresh for Christmas
presents.

Parties having demijohns and bo.ttles
belonging to the Fountain Soda & Min-

eral Water Co. will please ring up Main
270 and notify the manager and he will
send for them.

Mrs. King, on Fort street opposite the
Club Stables, will hold a special sale of
calabashes beginning tomorrow. These
calabashes are all choice and will be
sold cheap to reduce the stock.

U1U rvim umioic uus kjx , cleaned and pressed.
everyinmg iouna in an up-t- o aaie
etoie.

We will also carry a fine line of
stationery, kodaks and photo goods.

Cu-3- : FlowersFerns and Palms
California Moss, Floral Pieces made to

order by
MRS. ETHEL, M. TAYLOR

Phone Main 364.

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.

t ts

Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

Pacific .Lodge Election.
Pacific Masonic Lodge, No. 822, held

its election of officers last night, as
follows: R. W. M., C. J. Hutchins;
S. W., R. J. Gallegher; J. W., J. Kid-wel- l;

treasurer, W. O. Atwater; sec-

retary, C. F. Murray; chaplain, Prof.
French; S. D., C. R. Frazier; J. D., H.
Giles; S. S., R. H. P. Lishman; J. S.,
T. H. Petrie; inner guard, F. Barwick;
tyler, Charles Ludwigsen.

TERM .OBIA.L TEACHERS.
Sachs' Block, Beretania and Fort.

J. V. L. HcGuire
FL.OBIST

Orders Ift at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alafcoa and Hotel Sts. Phone Main S87.

Half-ton- e and ilnco cuta made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
photorrftpb you ir.ay be ture of a goo
rut 4

iu.l!Li,ULL.1J!-J-.-J-
Sachs1
Christmas
Suggestions

Sexier 133. E02ST"CT3MI!Ei!lSr,X,S

La.Ehlers t CoWe know that helps for making gift
selections are always appreciated and in
the following 6uppeBtion9 we have tried
to make them real helps. Small space
permits of no description, but we invite
everv one to our stare to see them.

1 hey Will Meet at the High. School
This Evening.

The program of the Territorial Teach-

ers' Association, Honolulu branch, for
the meeting to be held at the High

School this evening at 7:30 is as follows:

Music Kamehameha Manual.
Manual Training as a Means of De-

veloping the Individual Principal
Charles Bartlett Dike, Kamehameha
Schools.

Manual Training in Relation to Math-

ematicsMiss M. Ida Ziegler. Normal
School.

Aesthetic Value of Manual Work-M- iss

Helen Putnam, Normal School.
Music Kamehameha Manual.
Value to the Schools of Manual Train-

ing, Including Cooking and Sewing--Mr.

Alatau T. Atkinson, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction.

Manual Work in the Kindergarten
and Primary Grades Miss Ermine
Cross, Director Castle Kindergarten.

General Discussion-Mu- sic

Kamehameha Manual.
The public is invited.

MOONLIGH.T CONCERT TONIGHT

Band Program for Palama Railroad
Station Enclosure.

PART I.
Ov,-t,,r"T.i!?- Cavalry" Suppe

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. NEBRASKAN

Direct from New Tork City a car load of specially Fine Monuments, on
cistino- - of Srotoh and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex Fort Streetin fv.,0. kf Biriii omi finest workmanshiD. Raneine in price from i

$5.00 to $1,000.00.
You are Invited to call and examine this new stock at our salesroom,

104S Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 180LHandkerchiefs
Positively the largest assortment ever

displayed in Honolulu and at prices that
will attract all who want handkerchiefs. electing Holiday Presents

YAWIf you would consider the wishes of your boy, as well as his health and physical
development, you should examine our stock of

For Gentlemen
Tocket sets with sterling silver mount-

ings, sterling top moustache and dress-
ing combs, sterling shoe horns, silk um-

brellas, handkerchiefs and lisle half-hos- e.

1

; Wro wb&uuubu mat mum
I V5 ercisers zroincLMarch "The Cosey Corner" ..Bratton

.... VerdiSelection "Jerusalem"
Vocal Selections By request

SWEATERS
all sizes atd
styles."Tale of a Bumble Iee.

'On a Saturday Night."
Miss J. Keliiaa.

Honeysuckle and Bee."
"A Soldier in the Ranks."

(a)
b)

(e)
(d)

Rifles, 22 Caliber,
$3, $5 and up.

Useful and
Ornamental
Nic Nacs

Sterling top lionnet brushes, crumb
brushes, pearl paper cutters, sterling
shoe horns, curling irons, largnette
chains, violet holders, sterling neck
chf.rms, whist counters, bracelets, sewing
sets, work sciss rs, bib holders, infants'
rattles, purses, bags, pocket Looks, chate-

laine bags, etc.

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selectinn-'-T- he Winner" Mackie

Intermezzo "Miss cnrysantnemum
Lorraine

Dalbey
LampeWaltz "Zingaro

March "Creole I5elles"
"The Star Spangled Banner

DRY Punch Baseball Clol. fells IStelS'S BasketCOODS
.LTD.N.S.Sachs CO.

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. m mmm cms vva mammy -- s

RUBBER
BROWNIESGrand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

A . .a

tr

I

Mies Coman at "X. W. O. A.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock at the

Y. W. C. A. Miss Catherine Coman of

Wellesley will talk on "Civic Oppor-

tunities For Women." All women,

whether members of the Y. W C. A.,

invited to listenor net, are especially
to this address. The distinguished

speaker is well known in college cir-

cles throughout the United States, and

in her address last week before the
Research Club she demonstrated with
.great success her ability as a public
speaker.

Ltd.PEHRS0N & P0TTER eMPANYf
Union and Hotel Streets. - - - - - Phone Main 317.Read tne Daily Advertiser; 75 cents

per itronfb..

IJ
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THE PACIFIC HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.GIVING OUT THE HalsteadICo.,Lt(i.JCanadian-Australia- n Hoval -- Commercial Advertiser Honolulu, December 8, 1902.FIRE WARRANTS
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu, STOCK ANDH. T., Second-cla- ss Matter. :Mail Steamship Company NAME OF STOCK

Some of the Attorneys Received BOND BROKERSIssued Every 'Morning Except Sunday
by. the -

.

line runni ng in connection with the CANADIAN a Ten Per Cnt Payment
Yesterday Afternoon.

Sydney, N. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
iPAPTFIC RAILWAY COMPANY betw een Vancouver, B. C and

Honolulu and Brisbane. Q., arcalling at Victoria. B. C,B W an Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St,
C Sieger & Co.
L. fi. Kerr Co., Ltd....

BCSAB

Awa.
Haw. Agricultural Co

A. W. PEARSON. ...Business Manager.
The first of the fire claims warrants

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

a ttcstt? AT..TA
'

1 FOR VANCOUVER.
were given out at the auditor's office Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,For the United States (including Ha- -

Moiiey Atlvanced
Sugar Securities,

921 Fort Stroet.
Tel. Main 188. '

yesterday, attorneys of record receivingTVFP 171 irau a ennui,.DEC. 20 MOANA ...
JAN, 14 1 3 months w
FEB. 11 1 6 months . 4 00 the ten per cent payment for their

clients. It is not improbable that theicTnTT ii 1 year 8 00

2LORANGI
MOANA ...
MIOWERA
1AORANGI .

MOANA ...

.... JAN. 17 MIOWERA
... FEB. 1 AORANGI .

MARCH 14 MOANA ...
. APRIL. 11 MIOWERA

AORANGI .
APRIL 8 Advertising rates on application. greater part of the present payment of

$140,000 wUl go to the attorneys,' mostMAY 6

new. sugar v;o.
Uouoiuu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihel Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde Sug. Co. Ld,
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Pp..
Oiowalu
Faanhau Sugar Plan

FOE KENTotonir,pr now call at Suva. Fiji, on both up and down voyages. of the certificates being held by them
as lien upon fees.moOTifinnt new service, the "Imperial Limited," Is now running cany n M II Iff A V I A MH Pfl

between VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making
wv1.4

the run in 100 hours, ftMLY? t I U. UHI1U UU. There is likely to be some difficultyJ
Vnr-A- . TVio flnPSt rAllWaV service III LUC wwn,

In the settlement of claims upon which
subrogation was made by the Fire taiion jo ,

PacificFrom and after Jan. 1, 1901.

Capital Val. Bid Ask.

i,coo,roo loo 410
200,000 50 40

5.000,000 20 233 24
1,000,000 100 j

a.312,750 100
2,000,000 20 2--

750,000 100 110. 120
2,000.000 20 U

600,001) 103 ....
600,000 ao 24

2,500,000 60
160,000 100 70
300,000 100 .... 150

8,500,000 20 4V6 5
8,600,10 100 84 90
1,000.000 20

500.000 SO 10
812 000 20 9ii 10

2,50J,000 H 12
150,000 100 120

6,000,000 50
600,000 100 225
750.000 100
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 90
4,500,000 100 60 63

700,000 100 80,
252,000 100 ..... 165

500,000 100 100
500,000 106 85 100

250,000 100 ..... 100
250,000 60 60

89,000 10 . 10
2,000.000 100 97X

'.'.'.'.'.'.Y.Y.
"

ioi

.... 1C5

.ym :::::

::::::...: ::::: .:;:.jioo

TEN ROOM HOUSE
AND THREE
COTTAGES on Hotel Street.

Commission, and none of these certifiOUTWARD. Peneekeo
cates will be honored until the matter Pioneer .Dally Dally DaUy Delly Dally

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United State, and Eu

WFor freight and passage and all ge neral ; information apply te .

9vr feclfU and passage and all general information apply to

I&eoi H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
nUNRRAL AGENTS.

Waialua Ag--. CoStation, ex. nauutn ...
WaijaanaloSun.

a.m. a.m. a.xn. p.m. p.m

of subrogation is settled between the
parties thereto. There may also be
some difficulty over the statement that

Everything in good
repair. Sanitary.
Electric lighted.

Steamship Co'iHonolulu ...7a0 9:15 XLM : 8:15 1:10
Pearl Clty..8.-0-8 :4S 11:40 I:tf 1:10 t,lie first payment is subject to taxesEwa Mill ..83 10:08 13:00 4:0S M Wilder S.S. Co.. ....

Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co.due the government, as the attorneys ALSO LARGE HOUSE
Miscellaneouswant their fees, and claim that the cer-

tificates cannot be held up for taxes.Oceanic-- SteamsMp Co. Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon.K.T. 4 L. Co..

AT WAIKIKI BEACH

For Rent or Lease

Terms for all extremely reason

There will probably be a bjg rush at Mutual Tel. Co
O.R.4L Co..... ...the auditor's office today. The war

rants will be paid as soon as presented. Bonds

Wai&nae . 10:50 ..... 4:45 ....
Walalua ." 11:55 ..... 1:40 ....
Kahuku ...... 12:82 ..... Ida ....

INWARD.
Daily DaUy DaUy DaUy

Btatfona. ex.
Sun. ' p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . .... 1:21 .... 28
Walalua . ' 60.0 .... 2:50
Walanae 7:10 .... t:5i
Ewa Mill . ........ 6:50 7:45 15 4:SJ
Pearl City :15 8:05

' - l:8t 4:52
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 I 5:28

G. P. DENTSON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

able.
Haw. Govt. 5 b. c. ..
Hilo B. E. Co. 6 p. cPLAN FOR NEW Hon. K. T. A L. Co.

6 P. c ....A hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: FROM SAN FRANCISCO: GASTLE & LANSDALEPENITENTIARY Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c

O. Jfc. A L. Co
Ctfnu Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. ......

VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24 waiama Ag, co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c...

ALAMEDA "DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ZEALANDIA ......JAN. 7

VENTURA ..... JAN. 13

'AT.AMKDA JAN. 28

Real Estate, Insurance, '

Investments. t
That and Removal of the InsaneZEALANDIA JAN-- 2

SONOMA . JAN. 14 METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

a I ALAMEDA JAN. 23 By the Government Survey, Published Telephone 70 Main. 607 and 503SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Fifty Pioneer,. $S5. 'v . J I Every Monday.SIERRA FEB.

Local Boat. ViUJN'l UKA csud.
, Stangenwald Bldg.

Asylum Occupy Attention
of Suptv Cooper.

Supt. Cooper of the Department of
9C THERM.BAJBOM. Classified AdTcrtisciacnts.a.

r3 Public Works will begin immediately
the investigation of the needs of great-
er accommodations in the Oahu prison

.WANTED.
Tn connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre AN experienced overseer; apply at Ewa29 80: 6329 29 87 15 1d

S er of a new penitentiary and also foriiared to issue 'to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any Plantation office. 634430 29 H5;9 W; 6
8E

SSW
SWM

3
5--1

13
10
3

21,93
1- -0

1- -2
2- -0Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from a new site for the insane asylum. TheseT 1 M 97 W-8-

WNew York by any steamsnip une iu cm auiuycau uno, For Sale
1 29 95 29 j 6
2 29 ft.) 29 80 87
3 2.93:9 85 61
4 29.9) 29 8 65
5:29 93 2) 89, 61

1.0SW two matters were discussed yesterday FOR RENT..0'!79
00 75 2 sw-- w 1- -0T

F:o:-- at the meeting of the Executive Council,SW. 1000,70 1--9:

Mr. Cooper calling to them the attentionFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
of the other members. High Sher

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and seaCO level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 4J, iff Brown had suggested the need of
increased accommodations in the pris COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort StThis correction Is .06 for Honolulu. F Loton, and Mr. Cooper will also look into Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai

6340TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
- LIMITED.,. ; ,

QBNRBA.L Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. On King St.SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
the prospects for the construction of a
new prison. If this is done the present
prison will be used as a jail. Supt.

r J' op

ST !P? o! 1 off School St; rent reasonable. Applym 09

a tr 1
3? a

to: owuer on premises. 6329ton . S.
Cooper was also asked to look into va

5" S 3 i-- - o,; o
rious sites suitable for the location ofCP ;a. .FOR LEASE..
the insane asylum. Both these changesjp.m. Ft. a m p.m. a m. I Sees. I WILL lease my boarding and rooming

GO Feet Front
120 " Deep

&f,000
8,11. 25, 1 3, 9.40, 4.28 3 57 6 26 5.18 00 1 and improvements will it is expected

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Go.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha,
house on Punchbowl street upon theHon.

Tuea be authorized by the next legislature. most favorable terms. W. H. John... 10 42 5 10, 5 25,6.26 5.19 0 549 a.m
I son. P. O. Box 698. . 6344F. G. Correa applied for a lease of1 5"l 43 5 56' 6 42 S 27 5.19 1.48Wed. 10; 0 IS

Thnr. 11 1.04 1.7 12 42 6 4l! 5 1: 2.43 1800 acres of public land at Omaukoo,
Frid.. 12 1 48 2 Oi 1 34 7 2S fi 41 It 2fl 5.20, 3 41 FOR SALE.and an upset price of $4.50 per acre was

fixed.Sat... A 2 32 2.1 2 25 8.07 9 33 6 29 5 20 4.47
8un..l4 3 16: 2 2' 3 15' 8 48 10. 20 6.29 5 2l 5 51

I i IRiseand leave this
A.LL or part of furniture of

house bought IS months ago; privilege
of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu-an- u

t., Mrs. Scholefield. 6345
Steamers of the above companies w ill callat Honolulu

Mon..!l5l 4 Oil 2.2. 4 07' 9 33 11 .05 6 30.5 211 6.30port on or about the dates below mentioned:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: Full moon on the 17th at 5:17 p. m,

BLEW UP STORE
WITH DYNAMITETimes of the tide are taken from the A NEW Pastime pool table, suitable

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur for private family, size 7ft.x3ft. InPERU DEC. It
COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC 27
vey tables. quire Brunswick Billiard Parlors. 6343

The tides at Kahului and HUo occur
KOREA JAN. 8 about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. CBester Doyle was sent to Ewa yes

Easy Terms

icCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

UPRIGHT Piano in good condition

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
CHINA DEC. 10

DORIC ..... DEC. 18

NIPPON MARU DEC. 26

SIBERIA ..f JAN. 3

COPTIC .......... JAN. 10

AMERICA MARU.............. JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU. FEB. 12

CHINA FEB. 20

GAELIC JAN. 13 Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 10 Apply Rev. V. H. Kltcat, Phone White
2371. . 6340

terday afternoon to investigate an al-

leged attempt to murder a Japanese
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

HONGKONG MARU....: JAN. 20

CHINA JAN. 30

DORIC .. FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU FEB. 14
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, FURNISHED HOUSE FOR

RENT.Hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are forSIBERIA FEB. 24

store-keep- er named Honda and his
wifeand to wreck their store by the
use of dynamite. - The attempt was
made on Sunday evening. Honda and

local time for the whole group.
ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and nex:COPTIC MARCH 3

AMERICA MARU.. MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap
DORIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU............ MARCH 10

SIBERIA .........';..'....... MARCH IS
COPTIC MARCH 26

his wife were out of the building atWHARF AND WAVE. ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320the. time.

The building showed that the dyna.............. ........
OFFICES FOR RENT.ARRIVED.

Monday, Dec. 8.
mite had been placed inside and dis i IFor further Information apply to charged. The interior was entirely IN Elite Building Hotel Street. Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street.- - 6321Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, from demolished, the windows blown out,Hawaii, Maul and Molokai ports, at oooooooooooooooooooooooooc
and all merchandise, amounting toa. m. STORE FOR RENT.Schr. Julia E. Whalen, from HUo. about $200 --worth, was scattered and0 DOUBLE store in Day Building. WillAm. schr. W. H. Marston, Curtis, 15 torn beyond recognition. An ice cream be divided If necessary. Rent reasondays from San Francisco, at 2 p. m.AGENTS. able. Warehouse in back. For par

ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323
parlor next door was also damaged.

Doyle is on the track of some Jap
anese who are said to have shown en

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
DEPARTED.

Monday, Dec. 8.

Stmr. Ke Au Kou, Tullett, for Ana- -

IN BREWER buildinr. Queen fctreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

"KAIMUKI"
Lots can be had in this desirable

residence district, on easy terms of
$50 cash, $10 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. ,

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx 150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agent for Trus-

tees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
HONOLULU INVESTMENT CO
Phone M"in 369. Judd bldt

mity towards Honda on several occa-

sions. It is thought that jealousy was Brewer Co., Ltd.
hola, Kapaa, Hanalei and Kalihiwai,Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via responsible for the dastardly attempt.at 5 p.m.

Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for HS- -
TO LET.

COTTAGE on Liliha street.
J. M. Monsarrat.

racihe Coast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

Apply toMen at the plantation acquainted with
dynamite say that about six sticksnamaulu and AhukinI, at 5 p. in. 6343,Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, for Kilauea, were used.S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about DECEMBER 31

S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about......... .....v..., JANUARY 20 at 5 p. m.
LOST.Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for OaFreight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street, South Brook VESSELS IN PORT.hu ports, at 10 a. m. ONE diamond sunburst pendant. Re COCOOCOOOOOCOCOOCXXXXXXXXX)lyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. ward for return to office of HenrySchr. Kauikeaouli, for Paauilo and
Kohalalele. Waterhouse & Co. 63451

ARMY ANp NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

18. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail..... DECEMBER 16 S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, for Kahului,S. S. NEVADAN, to sail.. JANUARY 2 H. M. S. Shearwater, Umpreville, Esat 6 p. m.
And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

quimau, Dec. 2.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coaeters.)

Abby Palmer, Am. bk., Johnson, New
castle, Nov. 16.

KAHULUL
Arrived, Dec. 2, British bk. Antiope.S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail DECEMBER IS

S. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail DECEMBER 31 from Ladysmith. Sailed, Dec. 2, An
tiope for Makawell. Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San

I C1IA8, BREWER & CO'S.

I HEW YORK LINE
t Bark " NUUANU "
X Sailing from

t NEVT YOBK to HONOLULU
T About Dec. 15.
X For freight rates apply tot CIIAS. BRKWEU & CO.
X 27 Kilby St., Bostoa.
T ob C. BREWER & COMI tilMITED, EONOtXTCr.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
I
i

Francisco, Nov. 6.
S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about.. DECEMBER 10 Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with, the O. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Unbn St., opp! Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

For further particulars apply to SAILING TODAY.

Stmr. Noeau, for Lahaina, Kaanapali, Francisco, Nov. 2.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,Honokaa and Kukuihaele, at 5 p. m. Sept. 23, in distress.Gaso. schr. Eclipse, 'Townsend, forCP. MORSE, General Freight Agent. Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San FranMolokai, Maui and Hawaii ports, at cisco, Dec. 5th. ,

o p. m. Edward May, Am. bk., Hanson, SanSchr. Kawailani, Moses, for Koolau Francisco, xJec. 5th.ports, at 5 p. m. Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, SanSchr. Lady, for Koolau ports, at 3 p.3w io) o si 1 u s& Francisco, Nov. 8.m. Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Russ, TaStmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and coma, Nov. 26.way ports, at noon.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, SanStmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for Francisco, Nov. 11.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King SL Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at $2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

Kauai ports, at 5 p. m. Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, SanStmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

"Volcano ZMZizieraJ. "Water
From the Springs at Tuu

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Foixntaln GocLo, WorltsTELEPHONE MAIN 270,

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

ejie and 100 bottles.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.

Francisco, Dec. 1.
S. N. Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San

Francisco, Dec. 1.
Wallacetown, Itl. sp., from London and

Calloa.
W. II. Talbott, Am. schr., Bennecke,

Newcastle, Nov. 27.

J. Lendo. . .
New Lines of

6L0THING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

Per S. S. China expected to arrive this
afternoon or evening.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.

. For Christmas Presents noth-
ing would be more desirable than
the stylish dainty Children's Hata
displayed this Week at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street

Per S. S. Peru for San Francisco, Dec.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Per S. S. Aorangi for Suva, Brisbane

and Sydney, Dec. 20.

e p. Morgn, President; Cecil Iiwn, Vie President; 3". Sua.Una. Secretary; Cbarle H. Atherton, Alitor; W. BL Hooge. TrM-5i-i- ftn Manager.

--S"Cl3t3,CO cSs Co., 3Lita,
WHOLESALE AHI rtETAIL EEAL72RS IN

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Dec. 8.

Mean Temperature 72.
Minimum Temperature G3.

Maximum Temperature 76.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.93, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to. 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.
Mean Relative Humidity 77.
Winds N. E., force 3.

Weather Clear day, slight showers in
venirssr.
Forecast f.T Dec. 9 Moderate traces,

vstly fair weather with vallev show--- 5,

CT'RTIS J. LYONS,
, - Territory

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COLONIES. 2 STORES
I'nr S. S. Moana from Sydney, Bris

bane and Suva. Dec. 17.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EL J. NOLTE, Propr5ttf.
srt Strt, OppoalU Wilder A C.

i12i2T-CLAE- 3 LUNCHES BERVEH
Wltl Tea. Coffee, Bod Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Dpta frcm T a. m. to 11 p. m. 1

Vair Ileulaltec a B!lt3.

AUo t'Uck and Wb? 8anl

152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union
and Fort Street, near King.

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVEREE
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FOR
75 CENTS PER MONTH.

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Per S. S. Peru from Yokohama, Dec.
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Look out what you put into ASTHE MOSQ
AN ISI

DEFECTS
PROFESOIONAI, CARDS.

CONTRACTORS.
"VVM. F. PATT. Contractor and Buflfter, store and office fitting; shop Ala

kea St, between King and Hot!jres., 1S41 Anapunl.

LAND PEST

rectly obvious that a mosquito riddenneighborhood is not a desirable placeof residence; the vexy fact of theatundance of mosquitoes keeps real es-tate values at a depressed point. Iknow one case where a stretch of land
i; a large body of water affordedmany excellent cottage and villa sites,but moaquitces were so numerous thateven domestic animals could" not beKept in a healthv ermrnn, ..., t..i

ARE urn
tr.ia , """""i qiiu me:,.f"on consisted of a few

DUNTIS15.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8.B.wt-ni- a

and Miller; office hour, I to t
I. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.8.-A- Iak BVthrea doon abore Maionlo Tems&Honolulu; office houra, t a.m. t Cn.

the child s stomach ! Children
are especially sensitive to the
action of medicine. But
you need never fear Scott s
Emulsion That is one reason
why it is so popular as a chil-
dren's medicine.,

"As harmless as. milk"
that is saying a good deal. But
we may go even further and
say that Scott's Emulsion will
stay on the child's stomach'

Its Danger to the Health of the Community
and the Measures Approved by Scientific

Men to Eradicate It.

Telephone ExpertsIn 7CT ? nsnermen and their dogs.locality by the enterprising workof-on- man, who' organized a companyfor the .purpose, the land was boughtthe mosquito breeding places were prac-tically abolished, summer residenceswere bunt and the company realizedmany thousands of dollars in the courseof two years." Another successful effortor this kind was reported by one of the

ohows the
Faults.

A-- C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALtClce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; xrbldtf.. Fort St.; TeL 4.

ENQINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Bttiyor and Enjineer, Judd bla.; L .

O. box 7JI.

The most important feature of the
tal.suffering from the

form of this disease, ;u,lu,s ot e scientific American writI 1T1CT on .
monthly, meeting of the Hawaiian
Medical Association was the paper read

ihe period of incubation in thif. I
.TJ? Conn., where UVCKntAD WIRF.frimentai yellow fever I reside V" .has variri f,.rv, 4... J... . "by President Sloggett on the mosquito - ior the Dast a JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. BaaS-neer-s,

Eleetrieiani and ollermak&Honolulu.ARE TOO CLOSE
when milk will not.

A little added to the milk in
baby's bottle and a little after
meals for olcjer children is

days and seventeen hours. il"! enf Deen teatly plagued by
8 Yellow fever is not conveyed

' iZll 'T' reat. n fact.
fomites,'and hence disinfection of aZ'J?Zntntt-moB,lJllto-
tides of clothing, bedding or merchant ford characteristic of Strat- -
dise. supposedly contaminated by con- -j WLtact with those sick with the disease

' tftJf 5 v? J? the southern part of our
is unnecessary. , bordering on the sound several

9, A house may be said to be infected f, f rnar&h land or meadow, which

pest, with special application to Ho-
nolulu and Hawaii. Other business
was a decision to give a banquet to the
medical profession on the 10th of Jan-
uary, and the adoption of a memorial
of the late Dr. Oliver. Following is

C. H. KLUEGEL Member of thaAmerican Society of Civil Engineer.
Irrigation Works and Railways, fromsurvey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

Office Apparatus is Good But
the Operators Are Careless.

What Is Needed.
cat

just the righ't thing for the Dr. Sloggetfs paper: .

witn yeuow fever only, when there aVe ,ft utuu,ne Periodically overflowed f

present within its walls contaminated 'ater In suram and a tremen-mosquito- es

capable of conveying the ao"s feeding place for mosquitoes,
parasites of the disease. ,and this plague to the town continued1

10. The spread of vellow f- - ..or, untl1 abut 1890-18- 91 when a nartv frnm !

JAMES T TATLOR, M, Am. 8o. C B.
HydraulU Enlner; WtJudd bldg.. Honolulu; P. O. box fS&

INSURANCE. '
TBDB MUTUAL LIFB INSOTtAWffiB

Gentlemen: It seems to ho onoto,. Reconstruction of the outside tele- -
weak and sickly ones.

We'll tend you a little to try if you like.
for the newly elected president of theSociety to read a oaDer nr aMr0a br Phone system and reoreanixaHrin r.t inue mosi eirectually controlled by meas- - ""U8rj,uri wonn., purchased a

bLUll & HOWME, 409 Pearl .treet. New YorL. his first occupying the chair, so in ac-
cordance with that custom I desire to- -

ur UIreciea against the Ul ine meadorws anddestruction of began to office workingmosquitoes, and the protection of the profect them w"h dykes both on the
'orce, are the remedies

sick against the bites of these insects. north and south ends, which shut out 'SSested for the improvement of the

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent. . . . Honll.

MUSICIANS.xi. Avnue the mode of propagation "'e lr- - addition to this, numer- - present teleDhone service, by an expert.v., na.-- uceu uennueiy ae- - nc maue wnicn neiped totermined the specific cause of this carry aw8v.th.aoi. Thedis- - result nf .electrician who has had many years

mgni lo araw your attention briefly tothe question of the naosquitoes. which
Interfere so greatly with our comfort attimes in Honolulu, and to ask your co-
operation in attempting to awaken pub-
lic interest so that the new legislaturemay be induoed by the vox doduII to

case., remains to be discovered. I tnis wont made the land perfectly dry of telephone experience.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

1. , naa uiviuea into ""a. ou mai aiier a rain notwenty-tw- o inspection districts to each pools collected on the surface of the
,i"or personal reasons he does not de-

sire his name to appear, though heappropriate a few thousand rtoMar tr assignea an inspector as .iw ana the creation of the mos- -
enable the health authorities here to do l .aut,ont to lnsure ood work. QU"?es was prevented. The transfer-somethin- g

at least to abate this un--- it
ln'pfc1tors are changeoT frequent- - nation was so remarkable that people

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build,,
ing, Fort Street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office an

residence No. 144 Beretania street
TeL Blue 482.

DR., GEO. VT. BURGESS Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128..

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole bulls
ing, Alakea St Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. xm.

made plain to an Advertiser reporter
yesterday the force of his suggestions
for the improvement of the service.

"The management of the company is

necessary pest. . J, . ulou"i to aistnct. Besides these ouiae or town .would hardly believe
The principal cause of the nPM.tlr". nt.pectors, there were ten sani-- . Jt had been effected, and a year or

wide spread interest in the sublect nf L , mspectors, als: n addition what iwo later the town voted a special ao--have enlarged and refitted their
t i popular Dining Room in order to

mosquitoes and mosquito, extermination n V me mosquito division of propnation of $2,000 to the party who incre lo Dlai"e than the directors," said
satisfactory nmof whi.h

"
. f . .V. "aa .luraiM. tne object of unaertook to build the dyke and the expert, "and I believe if M a.u.JfV .VVIIJ

has been gained durin nast ..1.v,slon- . was to Prevent the der the meadows mosauito-nroo- f. It ton wa nn ha
"

'many cna- - that they are responsible for the trZ fai'" r.. jnctious diseases had also the effect of placing on the " 7 .
accommodate their
tomera, mission of the malarial wrm" ,".ufn;.ine,.eai.um.of the mosquito, market a large tract of land m mucn Detter 8naP

malarial patients to healthy people. insect- - 2nd h d f de.structIon of tne from the S0UnJ. for residences, and as than K 13 now' for he always took a
J.ue me nistorv nf tho moioii . ' .i6 uieeuiiig "'"ij as twentv-nv- e snmmoi. rooi.n,. Priae in kfpn n? nn tho n--i

parasite of human kind may be briefly bv dra Z itlff Z??' and ?aVe been buiIt upon thls la"i border- - is possibly some" CXCUSe for trio nrpcont
U.11U3 LI V I I I I ' ri I f i III fY trmsummarized as follows: All the malarial " - -- "o- ' "oj : uic &UUUU and the number is -r- -. a .. .tu: . .

parasites are protozoans ue"d"nt embraced two sub- - increasins each year. Thv or """"'6""cm' ior wnen Mr. Jehighfthafu tn 99v

handsome
private
rooms

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 13
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nu-an- u
St Tel. White 152; 8 to II a, m.

and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

UJvit,ions, namely: the oilins and ditrh- - from mosquitoes so that the operation CEI"e here he did a11 he coul1 to betteranimals) and not bacteria (that Is to tsay plants). In
v , . .. ..."

the human blood thee oJx:,-".-
5x

0.lling' insPects shows the economy and the benefit tha. the system. But he did not w .h.
l. Illprotozoa inhabit the red blood corpus- - ther n!1 by "slng some means for wherewith to put the line in order as

tifun-itfiS-e ?.reedinsL..ha
- i j hn. . r i Trf sraips. sn iar as can ue asuei uiuiuu,quinine or m some I. 'fl. of the telephone, un- -. . JS.., , , m th R2or ladies, with' JElectrie Light

and Fan Cool and Pleasant.
In the red corpuscles the parasite ap- - Tne most important worn, ui nw un j iu noi wmu ""i' - - -

pears as an amoeoa wnicn srtuuui; siuu m uvuc m anu w... uur m..... . - - - oauamviuij to w

grows until It nearly fills the Interior , houses. Here there were forms of water; this applies also to mosquitoes; ,.The primary cauSe of the present
of the capsule, digesting the red color- - letters, circulars, notices issued in pro-'fou- nd In these Islands, introduced outg.de constructlon.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowIn of tho

who do need, protection from physi-

cal er moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for tbemselYea,
may consult the Legal Proteti
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Melntyre building. W. K.
RICE, Supt na

ine matter, of the blood and rormyig fusion, iz sun water was iounu arouuu originauy irom tne oiaies, nu ww.
failed unon rrv.vr nnc fortciiii f.nnditinns an- - The createst fault Is in tne picayunisn

as tne result oi me aignuu jjisihcih nrnnoo, .,..v unui v.- -... ... . -

UGHT LUNCHEON 7 .
lerved, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

spots in its interior. On reaching full to comply with the orders issued Dy other remedy Is indicated Dy tne laci manner of construction, tne crowums
growth the nucleus of the amoeba sub-- the department. namely, that near the sea shore, by a of wjreg upon the cross-arm- s In close
divides, each division gatnering aooui. tne oruer . , certain amount i "''"s .

troxir"lty increasins the induction, and
itself a certain amount of protoplasm, he was fined ten dollars American of ponas may be converted from fresh

to make, Including the finest cup until instead of a single amoeba the money. ; to salt. imaging u - -
corpuscles contain a large number of This order was quite explicit in ex- - a rather large scale operation of this tangle up. . This close wiring makes
spores. Tne wans oi tne iu:yuvic iauuu6 v..v-.-. Kina was tuuuutieu a. icn them liable to become tangiea in auj

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

3- -
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

of coee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL
break and the spores are liDeratea intu me yenow vtr u, ,fc t Virginia aeacn, me wen wiuw. - . . second reason
the blood serum. ' still water in wnicn to ureeu aim ui-- .,.oast resort directly east or iNorioiK, - -

TTrom a single infection this sporu-- rected tnat an wens, cisterns, whm Virginia. Behind the hotels'- - at mis is mat uie wura sue -

lalion or liberation of the spores takes and etc., containing standing water ; place in former days the hotels them-- ! porcelain arms, and therefore the wasteor Your place practically simultaneously, ano shall be tigntiy covered. ! selves fronted on the beach was a ,g 0De tnousand per cent more than if
marks the beginning of the malarial The oiling brigade follow up the in- - fresh water lake wh5ch with its "insulator had been used withof these houses to remove all a &Us3spectors was a source of mos--adJoining swampsspasm. .... . , A . j i ,i oioa iiti,n Tf tVia wirpu were F3. OUF5REY, Jr

Hotel and
Alakea 8U.The three different kinds oi maiaua water iuuuu m u.k-u- v quito supply and it was runner iearea uUiauv...

.nnv, the fpvpr recurs every two and to apply, petroleum wherever nsed- - ,although thi3 was before the 'mosquito ktretched tighter they would be less I Tmalaria, that in ed. '

of malaria was '
woulddissemination theory nable to cross, and the wind

III ilti. -

Antra lrnnwn n tprtian not
,..v,i, tho fpvpr recurs every three days It has been learned from experience

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider, ,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

, - Strawberry,

outside construction
should be.

Droven) ihat it made the nelghbomooa
the yellow fever mosquito, contrary arjoug I affect them If the
former suppositions, habitually , Canalg"were cut and the water cf the . had been what itknown as quartan malaria, and the that

fever, known as aestivo to
t,mT,ni fovcr or trooical malaria "breeds inVlear water, whereas "The service in the office is certainlylake was changed from a body of fresh I... , t T.--

iv t. tho manacr ThtnffS areby far the most dangerous or me mree, maianai iu.&quILU j"c.a water to a body of salt water.
A

I r4
are by some rii. u. -- ; .....- - o--- -- The lake is now supplied wun sait lnft , m,h tn fhp hpa(, ODerator andSarsaparllla ery is mat tne maiaria mouuu pa.-- , . dercaused by distinct species or parasites.
This view, however, is not generallyand Iron Crabs and small fish he telephone operators are careless and

! ... - a 5 J m -- .ma
' ' T: " "iaa Zlr ground feeder.jjheld, but at all events the period of de- - covered by shallow water

i occur in the lake in numbers and no lax. The rauit is easy to nnu. il... a. Bnni.ni'ii no-- era?f or vegetation. i . . jtveiopment ui h"" " ."7. Z i -- r. ' mosauito larva are even to De wuuuian'i t your proper connection, orfrom an old house with an establ-

ished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

v.l .Mnkm differs in length of time This divis in August, even in the swampy Places in answering, it is simply

Pictures

Books

Artistic

Holiday

Presents

II Hawaiian

Calendar

ready for

mailing,

of the breedingw an know it often happens that ed ninety, per cent
the malarial fever or chill will recur places of mosquitoes.
every day That means in tertian ma-- The disinfection service disinfects or

laria that there has been a reinfection fumigates all places in which contagl- -

nne of the. alternate days, the de- - ous and infectious diseases have oc- -

i at the lake border. The water itself- Thethe carelessness of the operator.'is very salt to the taste and samples!
' switchboard and office apparatus aretested were shown, to contain approxi- -
nately two thirds of the quantity of. all right, the faults are entirely with

! salt usually present in salt water. mode cf outside construction and
1!? fr f'aeJ r":!' wiih the office service, which can be

Coasoliflated Soda Water Worts
, tv. nmnpha. beinsr con- - curred. iin noint of time one set sporulat- - In cases of yellow fever infection all

fnt twenty-fou- r hours after the other nosquitoes in the house and in the
easily remedied.tion of marsh drainaee and diking it

"If the outside overhead wiring tookset. ... I Istroyed. is possible for public spirited individuals
cf means to do work in this directionthe results of the vThe best idea of

American system obtainable can be de- - which will count. For example": A com- - twice the space it does now it would

make the service ten times more eff-

icient. Then the company should haverived from the report of Major Gorgas,

It is just as the sporuiauon oucuis,
just as the spores are liberated into

the blood serum-j- ust as the malarial
spasm is about to begin, that the ad-

ministration of quinine is most effec-tiv- e

Tho lunation of the island of Cuba

pany or wealthy men naving suiumn
homes in the vicinity of Oyster Bay,
Cold Spring Harbor, Lloyd's Neck and inspections at reasonable intervals, toChief Sanitary Officer, for 1901, from

.which I quote as follows: '

If we are right in our belief that
bv measures taken for the killing of

Center Island, etc., have spent many
thousands of dollars with the sole view 1

attracted the at- -
bv American troops

of Surgeon General Sternberg infected mosquitoes, we have rid Hatention .... ,,ar-- tr. thp siihie.ct
of reducing the summer mosquito.

I mention this as an indication of
what might be attempted at Waikiki
and elsewhere.

Now as to remedies:

test .the phones. No telephone or dry
battery will last an indefinite period,

and regular tests should be made and

the telephones adjusted. The batteries
nsed it present are of little value.

There is no inspection now, and the

office needs a general shaking up.

"The outside construction can be im

vana of yellow tever m a iew monim,
where it has been epidemic in the city
for the past 200 years, it is of vast
importance that these facts should be

For Christmas
Take Your Choice

of Photographs

Don't wait 'till the last minute.
We want you to take that which

Euits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere.

In posing, retouching and finishing

Crude petroleum sprayed or poured

more strongly uw J Vhe had forfever --althoughof yellow
investigator of themany years been an

in the mosquitodisease and a believer
theory, and in 1900 a commission of
army surgeons was appointed to inves-

tigate the disease, from the mosquito
standpoint.

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

You Need ThSm These
Warm Days,

Plain Soda,' Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

ORDER OF

J. EI. OOiS'FOB YOUB

Christmas Dinner

made known to the world as extensive
ly and rapidly as possible and this is

k
onto the surface of water so as to form

particularly true with regard to tne
United States.

Dr. I O. Howard of the Departmentrpsults and wors ui i
proved only at great expense. The

wires should be laid undarground in

cables in the business district, or at

id a nnrt of the wires placed in

. . . i mihlkhpfl from time jr A.!.nltii In Washington V) C.

icai. j we promise you the best that can
mission nave u" i'" . u' .fewu..v., ... o , -

totime in the medical journals and ,n his admirable book on mosquitoes,
were both positive and striking. They saySf "After a number of years' exper-wer- e

presented in a paper to the Pan- -
ience in fighting mosquitoes the present

American Congress held in Havana, writer has come to the conclusion that
February. 1901. . there is no reason why any community

cables, on the overhead system and the

the tmnnest possible nim is me muat
efficient remedy' and in the proportion
of 1 oz. to 20 square feet of surface,
repeated every twenty days. Acting by
poisoning the pupa and larvae of the
mosquito as well as preventing the in-

sects from laying eggs on the surface
of water so treated.

The first army orders issued in Cuba
(circular No. 8, Headquarters Depart-
ment of Western Cuba, October loth,
19C0) required treatment of breeding
ponds once a month.

The second order (General Orders No.

remaining wires placed further apart,
to avoid the danger of crossing. There

be done.

J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

re many improvements required outThe conclusions reamcu should suDmit to tne mosquito pkis- -

marized under eleven heads. At first he onjy went so far as to
1. The Mosquito. uuiex xaai--- . state that there are many places wnere side, but the office apparatus is as good

as can be got anywhere. The people inas the intermediary host for the thg gource of the mosquito supply is Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.seems
f voIIoav fever. charge of it dan be improved upon, andcircumscribed and limited, and easily

handled, and that in such places with a 6, Headquarters 'Department of Cuba
the management should see that the
operators are more careful."

Crown and
Bridge Work

Ton only pay
five dollars
tooth for as good

comparatively slight effort and small December 31, 1900) required the appn-expen- se

mosquitoes could be controlled. cation of kerosene twice a month.
As the work went on and as experi-- j In Westchester, the city council pass-men- ts

were tried on a gradually in-l- ed an order making the first and
scale it became more and more teenth days of each month oil days.

Mince Meat, Citron Pee', Lei'aon
Peel, Orange Peel, Seeded Raisins,
Seedless Raisins, Currents, Nute,
etc. Beretania and Emma Streeis.

Phone 2312 Blue.

NATURAL. ENEMIES.obvious that any neighborhood u u
cares to take the trouble and expense, j

.

To prevent croupt begin in time. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this Is
soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten hy one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain's Cousih Remedy is freely given.

r 5 And of natural enemies many fishmay place its mosquito denizens ujis
'
.

r 4 . t i . v. mncnllitoes.

is transmitted to the" Yellow fever
undeveloped by means of

non-immu- ne

the bit" of the mosquito that has pre-

viously fed on the blood of those sick

with this disease.
3 An interval of about twelve das

after contamination appears tomoreor
before the mosauito isnecessaryDe

capable of conveying the infection.
4 The bite of the mosquito at an

period after contamination does
lot appear to confer any immunity

gainst a subsequent attack.
5 Yellow fever can be experimentally

nroduced by the subcutaneous infection
of blood taker, from the general circu-

lation during the first and second days

of the disease.
6 An attack of yellow fever produc- -.... , ,. ,t n i t n fCiYl

1 f: t i.l ' 1 1 iiitr mi vac ...du combat
nut ivith mosauito work, just as with particularly minnows, and stickle-bac- k

and the common sunfifh and pumpkin- -

as can be produced by having the TJp-to-Da- te

Expert Dentists in Arlington block
do your work. The largest dental office
in the city.

PASTUltAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply

all tendency to croup will soon disapseed. These little fish could be pro-pnr- t.i

''nm th fish commission, in
so many other public measures what is
everybody's business is nobody's busi-
ness" and the result is, that in many
locations every one submits to the mos-- V.'ashinarton. and would thrive here

COTTON BROS. & CO.
Engineers and genexai. cob

TRACTOR
PUm ie ft Eitimte ranilh tn

c!mb cf Contraetinj Work.
Boton I5lr-- Wm-

Tha errnn-in- i nf ollralvntUS Or blue
TT,,rthpr on he says: "There is no' gum. and also castor-oi- l bushes in 'and

pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed, it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this reme-

dy as it contains nothing injurious. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-

son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

Tc,n whv Deonle should suffer around houses is said to prevent mos.
toharboring,

from mosquitoes than they should suffer
i
quitccs and other insects

J. A. CHX.MAN.C300bV the Dlte OI lli.e iuuc4""v -ed from smallpox. j
asrainst me surocqucni (Continued on page 12.)

Head the Dally Adrertlier: TS ent 'the individual. Again Dr. Howard says:
of blood of aninfectionttr month.
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Low Wheel Buggies at Cort

MADE RUN FROM

COAST QUICKLY

Schooner W. H. Marston Came
Down in Fifteen v

L Days. -

The five-mast- ed schooner "W. H.

C2
TAMPICO NEARLY v

MET HER DOOM

Globe Steamer Collided With a

Schooner Off Cape Flattery.
Small Damage.

Officers of the steamer .Tampico had
nothing to say on arrival here on that
vessel's last trip from Seattle concern- -

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast aa

they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-

er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-

dren who starve, and the young
men ' and women who are con-

sumed why, the very idea of it
Is frightful. For such as they
there is always what the Bible
tialls a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-

ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It make3 no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls , who are
just looking at the world with,
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success is decided and set-

tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable a3
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and" the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Eickets, and bone and blood dis-

eases, nothing equals it; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says :
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation its ap-

plication has never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, they love
the taste pf it; it looksgood to
them, and it builds up their
bodies ; to many little 4. children
owe their lives to it." Effective
from the first dose. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

ing a sensational incident that nearly splendid winter voyage of fifteen days
'

closed the career of the Globe steamer. from San Francisco, and berthed
When a hundred miles off Cape Flat- - Brewer's wharf, where she will dis-ter- y

(

a schooner under full sail struck charge her large cargo of general mer-th-e

stern of the Tampico, carrying chandise.

TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
1 ' Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost.

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
4 ' " 175. ' ' 135.
4 ' " 200. ' ' 160.
4 ' ' 4 250. 4 4 200.

i

Note theee figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other, vehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced. V

Pacific-- Vehicle
Beretania

CLOSING
We are closing out our entire stock of Groceries and Provisions at

a GREAT REDUCTION. The following prices are a few of our many
bargains. It will be greatly to your interest to give us a call:

Extra Standard Balboa FJruit: Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Etc., per tin..l5e.
Armour's Star Sliced Ham and Bacon, per tin ...20c.
"P. & W." Roast Chickens, 2 lb. tins, per tin 23c.

Underwood's Little Neck Clams, per tin . 10c. ,

Anderson's Concentrated Soups, per tin .. 10c.

Roast Beef, 1 lb. tins, 2 tins for 25c. .

' 1 lb. Red Salmon, tall tins, per tin 10c
1 lb. Red Salmon, flat tins, per tin 15c.

P. C. S. Co.'s Jams in glass jars, pgjja.r. , , w, , ... . .... , .... 2j)

etitrlfa :'Gtim'tp-t- ' X1Tl""i 'f ."i .'1 ... 15C.

nee urana Asparagus, per un . . ....zoc.
Webb's. Maine Sugar Corn, per tin . .......10c.
Iowa Sweet Sugar Corn, 3 tins for.... ,25c.

OR

Lease
The following described properties

apon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied hj A. T. Atkinson. Pos-

session given Nov. 1st.
Btore in Orpheum block on Fort

street.
Lnd of the area of one acre, situated

on th comer of South and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-

houses or factory.
Bui ding site at Kamoililll. fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kalmukl, area one acre.

Three building lota on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at MaklkL
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Buffet
The best Milwaukee Beer

is especially prepared for this
climate. It is a BEER that
does not give yeu a headache
after drinking it. To renovate
and build up one's constitution
it is highly recommended.

Per bbl., 6 doz. qts. - $12.00
Per bbl , 10 doz. pis. - 13.00
:Per bbl., Idoz.-qts- . - 2 25
Per bbl., 1 doz. rts. - 1.50

: Sweet Apple Cider

is a temperance drink and a
glass of it wiil greatly im-

prove the taste of your mince
meat. Per gallon 75c; per
quart bottle 35c.

HOFFSGHL I EG t R

-- LIMITED.

Have a Bath
and a good nightfs

rest! .

Tie 11 Han-Io- n Co.,

LIMITED

have just received a

full line of

Bath Robes
AND

PAJAMAS'
which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

HOME MADS
Christmas Candies

of a-lj- . ls.jLo.ds
CHOCOLATE CREAM and BONBONS

A specialty,

FRENCH HOUCEr

P.UM PUDDING

CRACKER JACK
Candies are put up in tin boxes

for shipment by mail.

Orders promptly rilled at price
to suit. '

MILLER CANDY CO.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhlll, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka

Ide, Honolulu. g05g

igain Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street nearRiver, Contractors and Builders, alsoHouse Material and Furniture. Orderspromptly attended to.
Tel. Blue 515. V. O. Ecx 9?0.

Monumental Oysters, per tin 10c."
Renown Baking Powder, 25 oz., per tin . . . ..10c.

Don't forget the location, corner King and South Streets, nearly
opposite the Castle Kindergarten. Come, early as the good things we
have to offer are going rapidly.

The TRIANGLE STORE

Marston, ' Captain Curtis, arrived in
port early yesterday afternoon after a

J The Marston is jam full of cargo, and
even has some stored away in her
fo'c'sle and staterooms. The vessel

. had a fine voyage, enjoying good
eather, and did not strike the calnis

that the officers of the steamer Nevad- -

an expected her to meet. Although
the officers of the Nevadan sighted the
Marston Cm last Thursday, no one on
the schooner saw that steamer.

It was thi3 vessel which lost her
mate through an accident in San
Francisco.. Captain Curtis states that
the officer's arm was caught in the
winch, and that his body was twisted
several times around the winch before
he, the Captain, had lime to shut off

the steam and stop the winch. Water-fionte- rs

didn't recognize the skipper at
first glance yesterday, as he has had
bis mustache shaved off clean since
leaving Honolulu on his last run to
San Francisco.

BAD GOMPAHY

Not a Home in Honolulu
Where This Visitor is

Welcome.

The most unwelcome visitor In Hono
lulu. iVr.'v:'. -

. ,

Is any itching skin disease.
"

- : '

Itching piles is known in nearly every
household.

And eczema is no stranger.
They're both bad company.
They come ' early stay late.
We always say "good riddance"

when they go.
Know how to keep them away? Use

Doan's Ointment.
Doan's Ointment cures piles and all

Itchiness of the skin.
A "Victoria, Australia man endorses

our claims.
Mr. William Preston has been a resi-

dent of Victoria for over half a cen-
tury and therefore will be known to
many of our readers. Mr. Preston Is
at present residing at No. 68 Argyle
St., St. Kilda. He says: "For some
considerable time I have been troubled
with Eczema" on my legs. The irrita-
tion at times was very greaft especially
at night, and it caused me considerable
annoyance. I obtained a pot of Doan's
Ointment and I must say that It allay
ed the Irritation almost immediately.
Doan's Ointment is a good remedy a .i !

I can highly recommend it for
Eczema."

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all
diseases of the skin, eczema, piles,
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains, etc.
It is perfectly safe and very effective.

Doan's Ointment is sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50) or will be
mailed on receipt of price by the Hol-list- er

Drug Co., Agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
General Delivery up to December 7th,
1902:

Bell, Augusta Kennedy, Birdie
Brady, Joe Kuh, Gus
Butts, J L Leslie, Jas
Ch.ilds, Mabel Moodlin, Geo
Clark, Olive Schoening, J J
Chomb, Ella Tuthill, A S
Davison, Lucy Von Madeyski,
Eastmon, Walter E Konrad
Green, Mary E Wilhelm, Gifford
Grosser, Dr Paul Young, Jim
Harris, May

Please ask for advertised letters.
JOS. M. OAT,

Postmaster.

Visit the Volcano

SPECIAL

Gnristmas Excursion
At Reduced Rates.

Isrms

Merry

& Supply Co., Ltd
St., Near Fork

OUT SALE

btnctly Cash.

(Ehrisfmas
:o:--

--Call inland tee them

OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Ax

4--

Marine

away the latter's flag pole, but doing
no other damage. Had the Tampico
been thirty seconds later in crossing
the windjammer's bow the steamer

ight hive gone to the bottom.
The collision occurred at night. The

omcer on waicn on me steamer saw
sailing ship approaching, but misjudg-

ed distance and crossed the other's
bow very close. The engines of the
Tampico are in 'her stern, and with
the vessel heavily loaded the stern lies
deep In the water. A half a minute
slower, and the Tampico would have
had the whole of her stern stove up
and her engines demolished. A storm
was also raging, and ,the probabilities
are that none of the people on the
Tampico would have been saved.

It is said that the officer on watch
did not report the affair to Captain
Ames. When questioned the next day
he is alleged to have told the skipper,
that the missing flagpole had been
carried away by the winds during the
night. But Captain Ames has been In
all kinds of gales, typhoons, cyclones
and hurricanes during his service at
sea, ' and knows about how hard it
must blow to carry away such a piece
of gear as a well fastened flagpole. He
questioned the members of the crejv
who had been on duty during the night
and learned that the facts were sub-
stantially as stated above. Thea
things happened.' The men on the
steamer experienced the worst shaking
up that they ever had. Captain Ames
caused a temporary typhoon to swoop
right through the vessel. Then things
quieted down, but a few days later Mr.
Maxwell, the passenger, was accident-
ally killed. It is alleged that after
Maxwell's death one of the officers of
the vessel was afraid to go on the
bridge alone at night. He was afraid
of Maxwell's ghost. Finally it was
decided that a watchman should spend
the watch "with him on the bridge.

The Tampico also had other trouble.
The ship was hard to steer. A quar-

termaster could not handle .the wheel,
even after watching Captain Ames do
the work for a while. . After the Cap-

tain had been at the wheel for awhile
the quartermaster remarked: "You like
it so well, you better keep on. at it."
This man refused to reenter the wheel
house, and later Captain Ames disrated
him and gave him his discharge at Ho-

nolulu.
These facts have all been .made

known to the main office of the com-

pany at Seattle and it is quite likely
that a shaking up of things will occur
on the arrival of the vessel there, for
the steamer had the narrowest possible
escape from destruction on the trip
down. Although crammed with cargo
when she arrived here from Seattle,
the vessel had to return with only 100
tons of scrap iron as cargo and carry-
ing 300 tons of ballast

8:hooner Concord in Hard Luck.
During her three week's absence

'.from Honolulu the small schooner
Concord had a hard time. While at
anchor off Honakaa a squall struck her.
The anchor chain snapped ajid the
anchor was lost, although the steamer
was quickly run away from the rocks.
She also lost her fore topmast. Some
of her deckload of lumber was swept

Uverhoard at Honakaa
Big Shipment of Ccffae

The gasoline schooner Eclipse, which
arrived from windward ports yesterday
morning, brought a shipment of about
700 bags of coffee. She had a big
amount of general cargo. Captain
Townsend will take the vessel out
again tonight on her regular run to
Molokai, Maui, and Hawaii ports.

China Expected Today.
Although the Pacific Mail liner China

is not scheduled to arrive from San
Francisco until tomorrow, it is expect-- :

ed she will put in an appearance this
afternoon. She will have mail and
news files up to and including Decem-
ber 3.

Antlepe at Kahuiul.
The British bark Antiope, with a

cargo of coal from Ladysmith, arrived
at Kahului on December 2 and, secur-
ing her orders, sailed on the same day
for Makaweli, where she will discharge
her cargo.

We are just opening a selected line of

Perfumes, Toilet Cases, Smokers' Sets, Manicure Cases,
Atomizers, Hair Brushes, Combs, etc , etc.

Useful and ornamental articles for

Holiday Oifts;

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street,

Christmas Day
should find you prepared to en-

tertain with the beBt the market
affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with ex elknt table
wines at prices that will be
satisfactory. We are also hole
agents for ihe celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Wh'skie are the beet in the
market. Wedo not 'RECTIF"
consequently our customers
have the of getting
tneir liquor PURE AND UN-

ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Mairjrl40.

2f &

Gomes & B
Wholesale Wine and Ltquopr-Merchant-

93 and 95 Ktog Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Milid Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., M,gr.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at law
prices, at

WingWoGhan&Co
921-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate Nq. 1748 for 150 shares of tlae
capital stock .of McBryde Sugar Co..

r VSt,?... bi lthidi name ul i i. ii. y oae- -
house, has been lost, and transfer of
the same on the books of the saidCompany has been stopped. All per-
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with said cer- -
uncate. fcaid shares are transferable !

uiu-- uy endorsement in Rata xHAn.i.i
and surrender of the same and the is-
sue f a new certificate. No title willpass to the finder of said certificate.Said certificate if found should be de-
livered to the undersigned.'

E. H. WODEHOUSE.
63 P. O. Box 783, Honolulu.

MW&HAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Sooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

:mm AND CONTRACTORS

?ot 537. Phone Main 50

A. H. OTIS.

Clinton Jm Mutohlno,IINCSURANOB,

Life

Fire
loin Blook

RAINIER
Telephone White

Fort S3i

BEER
1331 For a Case.For full information apply to RICH-

ARD H. TRENT, general agent Kllauea
Volcano House Company, Ltd., at office
of Henry Waterhouse & Co. 6344

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club StabloQFrrt 5tr.Tt. PHOVB MAIN M

aihier Bottling Works
AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.
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wurm mowing vitality that make3 the nerves strong,

Ske one bora a"ai? 3 restores ftural vigor and makes its wearerfeel

donfrmsL?"1 b,eets the world fop Gliding- up a person broken'." "ssipauott andi nesrleot of the laws of nature. io matter whattimihln j iT your
Wi.?"vif ieinlad? b?t,?r a,,d "tronger by usinff this wonderful Belt. ItbTre u&ta Try it and 8a ve doctor

w.tn .
. 11 iuiti

Vw P1rI.have ? book which "very man hoM read one for
raafn xJ, MU acts that "re of 'terest 10 every man who wanU to

it Viallty?lanyasfe;. end rtbis book today if you can't call. ISf. ,. 8?- ,- .freeK y?u call I will give you a free tot. Kemember. my Belt
1 i th,0yh fee the current and can regulate it. I warrant it to girt,Se foZ ye?rB- - though no oue who uses it right need it over threeout aud act today.

dr. h. g. Mclaughlin, '"iSc.,
Never Sold by( Drug Stores or Agents.

r900000coooooo

oag MEIi
of the puniest, weakest specimens of
inanhood. I care not "how Ion? they
have suffered, nor what Las failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as I have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last report. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Bell

I3 a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,
a vif alizer. Wheu you arise in the morn-in- s:

after having worn it all night, you

ftueumiKisni, oacn 1'Bins ana an org-atu-

for inspection and sale

10 c Co.,
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Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended te.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. XL Rothschild & Sons, London.

correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Eyd
ney, Ltd London.

Drafts and abi transfers on CMna
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banklnr Cornnratinn tniChartered BaiJt of India, Australia and

Interest allowed on term denoait at
tae zoiiowing rates per annum, via:

seven aays' notice, at Z per cent.
Three months, tt S per cent. .

Blx months, at Sft per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Aet as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bond. tarlved or safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditor for corporations and ri- -

vate irm.
Books examln 1 and reoortel .

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankruot or insolvent es

tates.
Office, 4 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposit recvaa aba intret Jlow

ed at 4 per "t s In ac
cordance with nxtea anS . Mgulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application..

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES
Insurance office, 124 Bethel street.
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Standard Accident Co.
. of Deiboit, Michigan

Writes Personal Accident and S3

l Sickness Toliciea for Men and
Womep. Send for particulars.g H

Hawaiian Tmst Co., M H

H
O

II General Agents for tbe Hawaiian
Islands.

Fire, Life, Accident Insu-

rance
II

ti Surety, Bonds. B
B

923 FORT STREET. a
Tel. Main 184. n

E39easi Easa

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glas, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra",

of the above golds open
at the store rooms of

1

f 1
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y
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Hackin
A special opportunity for purchasers to, select suitable

Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

(Christmas
Presents

Special prices to the trade
Special prices to the schools
Special prices to teachers
Special prices to everyone
Largest show ever made- - -

Christmas
Presents
and
Toys

E W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.
FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No. 6
THE PRISM

The prism, unlike all other lenses
used for the eye, has no curves ground
upon either side; simply two flat sur-
faces at different angles. It is' uccd
for correction of insufficiencies, or re-

moval of strain upon, some of the flv
ocular muscles which control the action
of the eyeball, and has only the quality
of seemingly changing the position of
ah object viewed through it

This is the last of our series of six
lens talks, in which we have described
all lenses used in eye-glass- es or specta-
cles.

L N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May Jfc Co.

Choice

Coffee
20c a Pound

? AT

The KaliM Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
EONOLULU- -

Coflunission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKT9 TO- K- ,

Tae Kwa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Atrxlcultural Co.. M&
Th Kohala Sngar Co.
The Waimea Bagar Mill Co.
Tie Fultoa Iroa Works. v ioaa,

Tb Standard Oil Co.
The George F. hUte tsa Pv.
Weston's Cenlrlfnpals.
Tt New England Wutnal LLts !

iTtrance Co. of Bostoa.
The Aetna Fire Ictaraat ct

KinloTi, Cera.
Th Ai!rw C. ? st

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trao, as well

as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.

TAX COURT

SITS

Case of Hawaiian
Commercial

Is Up.

COULD NOT

AGREE ON FACTS

Manager H. P. Baldwin Explains

Where the $270,000
Loss Occurred.

The effort to agree upon a submission
of the appeal of the Hawaiian Commer-

cial & Sugar Co. from its income tax
assessment to the Supreme Court has
failed, and the hearing of the case was
begun yesterday morning before the
tax appeal court. The entire morning
was taken up with the hearing of the
testimony of H. P. Baldwin, the man-

ager of the plantation. He testified
that there was ay depreciation of about
$270,000 in the value of the old build
ings, which had to be abandoned be
cause the mill was not large enough to
grind the entire crop of the plantation.
A new mill was constructed of sufficient
capacity for all purposes, and this had
to be built upon another site, so that
other buildings were also given up. Mr.
Baldwin testified also to a loss in the
abandonment of the narrow gauge rail-
way in favor of a broad gauge road,
required to carry the crop to the mill.

Adjournment was taken after the
hearing of Senator Baldwin's testimony
until Wednesday morning. The point of
the controversy is as to the payment
of income upon a profit of $274,000 shown
by the books of the corporation, which,
however, it is claimed is offset by de-

preciation in the value of the property.
The fight will be upon law points, there
being little question as to the evidence,
the sole point being as to whether prop
erty so abandoned can be put in as a
loss within the meaning of the income
tax law.

IS WM. H. WRIGHT

IN PHILIPPINES?

Manila Paper Says He Was Seen
There After China's

Arrival. '

William H. Wright, defaulting treas-
urer of the Territory of Hawaii, who
disappeared from Honolulu several
w eeks ago, leaving a shortage of about
$18,000 in the government's Chinese

the arrival of the China at this port
from her last trip via Honolulu. The
supposition is that he came to the
Philippines on that vessel in disguise.

There are a great many old Hono-lula- ns

resident in Manila and several of
them have an acquaintance of several
years' standing with Wright. In the
fugitive treasurer's prosperous days it
is said that he was a most liberal man
with his money, and that to him. sev- -

renewed the acquaintance of a number
of his old friends, who took occasion
to keep silent about his presence In
the city until he could get away. He

has disappeared from the city, the sup-

position being that he went from here
to Singapore.

One gentleman who saw Wright and
conversed with him says that the de
faulting treasurer has very little

it was his plan to get as far away

from the scene of his peculations and
bury his identity and the past in some

secluded Oriental city
Latest advices from Honolulu are to

the effect that a nephew of the fugitive

treasurer who was treasurer of a Ha-

waiian province is also a defaulter.
He made an effort to get away but was
apprehended. He is now under arrest
awaiting trial.

The Wright family is very wealthy

and influential in Hawaii, and the con

sensus of opinion is that littte effort
511 v . 5 4n ornro)l on rl ihil TlliSSine .Will L'tJ XUdUC I'U i)j;n.iivv.

territorial treasurer as the family is

negotiating with the government with

a view to settling accounts out of

court Manila Tribune, November 3.

An Improved Park.
WO::k on the improvement of Kapio-lar- ri

Vark will 'be in charg-- of A. Young.

a landscape gardener of high repute.

rnd.er his deft touches the park ought
' Sl,n to be transformed into a p'.ace of

resrulated beauty, atoohs me mm i.u- -

Virovements to be provided by the Park

for the Keeper anu.iw vciwm
purposes. Mr. roung in no m vi-uu-

' of the landscape work.

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

taeorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PaiMJp. Capital.-- $600,0P
Surplus . , . .200,000
Unilviled Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke....... President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C H. Cooke Cashier
f. C. Atherton .Assistant Cashier

H. waterhouse, F. W. XCacfarlane
CL D. Tenney. J. A. McCandieM and
C. H. Atherton- -

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

JoW BQilJinj - - Fort Street

IMilSiliCigBSlLII

Subscribed Capit&I, Yea 21,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Ten 18,000,000

tamed Fnnd, -- 1 Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed .-

Cm fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, iy per
cent per (in m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, z per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, lasses jJrafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch if Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T

Oaua Spf eckela. Wa O. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels fi Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK ' OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The . Nevada Na-
tional .Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

iransaci a Gsneroi mm i fxcmoe wm
Deposita Received, Loans made' on

SLpproved Security, Commercial and
travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex-Kkan- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. V- ',

C. BREWER & CO ,
LIMITED.

QaoM ftreat, Honolulu, H. 1
AQINTS FOR

8&srJ2aa Agricultural Company, Ono-S&- M

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
ISakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakal
aBf i Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

Blasters' I4n and Shipping Company,
Cam Trancijco Packets, Chaa. Brewer
A C' Lina of Boston Faekets.

Ajreats Boston Board of Underwriters.
2SZU for-PWdlP- Board of Um

Sarwritera,
!risaiar Oil Compaaf, t
0- - lilftt or OffFICIR8:

&.' tL Ooeke, President; Georf e -- BL

tlrU0H, Manager; E. T. Blsao,
Wreaamrer and Secretary. Col. W. r.
JSian, Auditor; P. C Jones. H. Watar-Sax- m,

S. Carter, Director.

O--
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Tolephne White 181 L

transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
KATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
"THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

r General Agents for Hawaii.

ktlw Assurance Company of Xhdon.
Ptoenlx Assurance Company Of ixra-- -

on.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence WasMn&ton Insurance

Company, - ' . ji
Phoenix Insurants Company of BrooK

ALBERT RAAS, Mariiger
laaurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building,.

USE
Asti Wiries

Best Table Wines m Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Gccdyear Eubber Co.
ut w PBiiiB. Prsl4Kf,

COCOOOCOOCODOOCOCCCC
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A BEAUTIFUL TRIiiED WINDOW

Decorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, TabJe
Scarfs, Center Pieces and

EffiaEBSaKBa2JEZSSSS23SSS53aSSJ;fuIlds has been seen In Manila since

in l in. fcmall I able C overs
embroidered in Chrysan-

themums, Birds and Vines.--UMITEC

OFFICERS.

H. P. Baldwin...... ....rretldent
J. B. Caatle ...Firt VIce-PreIde- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
p. Cork Treasurer
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RICHEST STOCK OF

JAPANESE GOODS
the city. China, CloisonneW. O. Bmltk ....Becrtf.ry.cral wannaites are inaeDtea ior nnan- -

Georg R. Crtr .,.Aud3tor'cjai favors. While in Manila Wright
Satsuma Wares, Japanese i
and Curios

E.
, - I

Hotel Street Store. s
Hotel St. Phone Main 197.

B SaSii&aBaBBflflBBBBIBBflBflB BBBBBBBSIB B

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of a

lifetime

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, ftB'S

A. and B. Line, ,

Edward May,
Emily F. Whitneyt
W. B. Flint,

THE FIRST

OT HAWAII, LTD.
'

capital. $:se,oe.M. I

er.aident uecu eruwa,
'

idejit M p p.obinon
Caakier .V7. G. C5oo;er

Principal Offl: Corner Fort and '

Kin strMt.

1AYTNG3 DEPOSITS received and

latereit allowed for yearly deposit at
tie rate of 44 per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished upon

application.
.

V'y-sNi- lf DC1L P

'Or.Aldn's Electric eeiu

9

and Hotel Streetf.

Co., Ltd.

Corofr of Nunanu

. Afiarsaww
Merchant Tailors

"WAITY BUII.PIXG, KING STREET
Phone Blue 2741

Oppvsit Adrrrtixtr ftftie

Hew Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

Tha Silent Barber Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONB.

JOMPH TBRNANDBZ. Prop.,

Arltaf tea MeteL Hotel Street.

JtKT Commission, under the impetus of pri-witho- ut

drug. Circulars frw. yate subscriptior., is a handsome lodge J!Tn-- rjrrtriaitr, o Agents.

fo't St.. SXt fRANC1SC0. VSL

Vrite West 24ta Strtt, EW YORK, R. Y- -

xk Tranlae. Calm O.

f4
I, I
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND BOAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
'

THE MOSQUITO ASHAWAII'S

APPEAL TO "

CONGRESS i
10 per cent!

10 per cent!
10 per cent!

From Monday, December 1st.

THE
Golden Rule Bazaar

Will Give

10 per Cent Discount

Material redaction for one week only. If you are
house-keepin- g this is a great opportunity for good values
for little money. These prices are on

M

SIZES AND PRICES:

9 foot x 12 foot, reduced to. . . . . . . ...... . . .$26.00.
8 foot 3 inches x 10 foot 6 inches, reduced to 2300

36 inches x 72 inches, reduced to. .......... . 4.00.
30 inches x 60 inches, reduced to. .......... . 3 00.
18 inches x 36 inches, reduced to. . . . ........ 1.25.

See them on display in our show windows.

oyhe. Furniture. Co , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

i
-
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A Christmas Box
Of Fine Wines
and Liquors

A box made up from bur stock will be an ap-

preciated holiday gift.. We carry the choicest
goods in the market and can make up a box of al-

most any price, according to the quality.
Free delivery made to any part of the city.

M
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LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED,

Corner Nuuanu and Me rchant streets. Telephone Main 308.
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AN ISLAND PEST

(Continued from Page 9.)

the smell of these plants being disagree
able to the insects, whilst bananas and
plantains attract them.

The question has arisen here as to
what effect petroleum would have on
taro plants were the taro patches to be
treated with oil. Mr. Wray Taylor,
Commissioner of Agriculture, has been
for some time and is yet experimenting
on growing taro and he believes that
neither the growth nor taste of the
taro will be affected, even in the slight-
est degree, by petrolising the growing
plant.

It seems also to be a well ascertained
fact that mosquitoes are bad fliers, and
do not travel far from their breeding
ground, and Dr. Young, of the British
Army Medical Service, gives as the re
sult of extensive experiments at Shang
hai, his conclusion that the anapheles
will not ily over two hundred yards,
and to quote again from Dr. Howard,
h? says: "On the whole, it seems to the
writer that in almost no case need an
individual or community be deterred
even for a moment from attempting
remedial work against mosquitoes by
the Idea that the mosquito supply is
likely frequently to be renewed by
flights from long distances or even
from distances of much more than a
single mile."

A far more serious source of
from one point of view in

Honolulu is the introduction of the
stegomyea fasclata or yellow fever
mosquito, and the anopheles pencte
penius or malarial mosquito, it being
improbable that either of these varie
ties are yet to be found in these Islands,
at any rate I have not been able to find
or procure them so far, and I am told
that mosquitoes were unknown for
merly in Hawaii until brought over in
sailing ships from the States. On these
sailing vessels they had prffbably bred
more or less continuously in the water
barrels, and when once introduced into
the Islands they multiplied exceedingly,
as we who live here now know only too
well. '

What has happened before can and
probably will happen again, and with
the cutting of the Isthmus ef Panama,
by a canal, In the near future, we have
to face this most serious danger of the
introduction of infected mosquitoes
carrying in their salivary ducts and
proboscii the zygotes and blasts, or in
common parlance, the germs of yellow
fever- - and the other forms of tropical
malaria, so prevalent in Central Amer
ica. '

Gentlemen, this is a very real danger
ar.d one which it behooves our profes
sion to wake up to; and the sooner we
get the public interested the better will
it be for the future of all whib live here.
I invite your aid and in
the efforts of the Board of Health to
get a few thousand dollars appropriated
by the newlyelected legislature to com
mence this work.

It is high time to begin educating the
public and this is a work in which we
medical men can purely all pull to-

gether.
I have only to add, gentlemen. I sin-

cerely hope 1903 may see an Increase
in membership of this society as well
as increased good fellowship and fra-
ternal feeling among us.

f fe) I
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Health and Disease

as Illustrated in the Scalp. Fig. I

shows a section of a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS

that are destroying the hair root.
Destroy the cause you remove

the effect
No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no

Baldness, if you kill the germ with

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.

For Sale by all Druggists.

Price $1.00. si

ffOLLMTM DKUO CC LTD- -

Hardware Co,, Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils.
Glass and Crockervware- -

PRICES TX.RT XOIT.
39 K. King. Phone Vain SM. P. O. Eox 609

CL Collins
Established 1S51.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness ani Sgddlery

Island OrJers Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

While it cannot be known at this
time just "how Hawaii's cry to Congress

for relief from its twin evils, currency

and labor, will affect our efforts at the
coming session, yet it is consoling to

learn that there are others who are
groaning under identically the same

weary load as ourselves. Judging from

their petition, however, . the people of
the mid-Pacif- ic islands are in much
better plight than we, and have, com-

pared with us, but little cause for com-

plaint If their plea should be given
consideration and be favorably acted
ed upon, then much more should ours.

The especially striking feature in the
Hawaiian article is the close parallel
running between their labor and
financial conditions and ours. Their
cry sounds almost like an echo of our

1
own, and in places the reading of their
petition sounds like ours merely par
aphrased.

There exists one essential difference,
however, between the sburdens of our
prayers: .we are petitioning for a hy
brid or independent currency; Hawaii
wants and asks for nothing more and
nothing less than the straight United
States dollar. Perhaps in, this there
lies a lesson for us. Hawaii has gained
her experience with a. currency some
what similar to that which we are ask
ing, and it has proved unsatisfactory.
We are looking to begin where Hawaii
started some twenty years ago; where
will twenty years find our currency
that for which we are now contending?

Perhaps time had better be left to
answer this question. In any event, it
cannot find us worse off than we are
at present. The Philippine Commi3
sion, orJonant peso, may not prove all
that is hoped for; but it has been gen-
erally accepted that Congress would
not confer upon us the United States
dollar at this time; and, rather than
risk getting nothing at all, we have
compromised. Possibly in years to
come we may-fin- ourselves in the po-

sition of Hawaii, asking for the
straight United States currency and
quoting: "As a territory of the United
States our circulating medium should
be uniform with the currency of the
mainland. On the other hand, with
out United States legal value behind
them, conditions are apt to arise at
any time to interfere with the circula-
tion of our coins." Manila Times.

PORTO RICAN

TRIED TO DIE

Suspended Himself by a Rope
From a Partition Without

Damage.

Suicide by hanging was attempted
early yesterday morning by a Porto
Rican who lives in the rear part of
a former beer saloon on Liliha street,
near King. The attempt was witnessed
by the man's wife, who summoned a
police officer residing near by to pre-
vent such a calamity in her housesoid.
The officer cut the man. down and had
him conveyed to the police station,
where he recovered and was allowed
to depart.

The couple have been in the saloon
structure for a few months and have
not lived happily together of late. The
two engaged in a domestic quarrel on
Sunday evening, and the man went
away, vowing that he would live else-
where, but later in the night changed
his mind and returned to his domicile.
At about 6:30 yesterday morning he
arose and announced his intention of
committing suicide. A rope was found,
and this he placed about his neck, fast-
ening the other end to the top of a
partition. He let his body down and
began to choke to death. Then his
wife was aroused to action and the
police officer was called in. The man
was not much the worse for his tag
game with the grim reaper.

.

It will not do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a rgrlectfld cold. As & medicim? for
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza,
nothing can compare witA Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It ajways cures
ana cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale ar.enrs, sell it.

Carmine
and

Gold

This is the new color of our
store front.

We think you will be at-

tracted by the richness of the
combination, but not as much
as you will be when you enter
our store and eee the large dis-

play of goods in our well-know- n

lines,

Suitable fpr
Presents

You will find novelties in
all departments.

Table China, ,
'

Fancy China,
Glassware, Dsefal and
Ornamental;
Lamps,
Ornaments,

1 Cut Glass,
Silverware,
Cutlery, etc, etc.

Our store will be open
evenings with music as usual.

rThe opening night will be
announced later.

flDioiKj&Co,
LIMITED.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLUIX
NEW YORK.

fil.S.Grinbaum&Co.
. LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC2

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
SDeclal attention jdven to cociin

ments of Coffee and Rice.

STAR SODA ffOHS COHPHT
QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,- -

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

TYUl deliver to all noints in fha fit-
and suburbs.

All orders receive our nrorrmt atten
tion.

PHONE BLUE S71.

Q. YEE HOP & CO.

.iHIKIMTI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

SirrrS AND VEGETABLES.
?artfc2! Street, corner Alike.

FkOM Elu nil.

On all sales from 50 cents up, except
TOYS THESE will be sold at HALF
PRICE to close out. This sale will be
FOR SPOT CASH and continues for 30

days. Island orders should be accom-

panied with Bank Draft or Postal Or-

der. - . .

ISO
Motol Stroot.

9Xmas
Christmas Tree

Ornaments

don oorsao
Largest Assortment In the

City
New Styles

Special Discount

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
240-T-wo Telephones 240

1060 FORT STREET.

Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new view

souvenirs of Hawaii and Calendars.

Portraits
For Christmas, warranted not to

fade, printed in platinum.

PHOTOGRAPHIC JO.t
LIMITED.

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

telling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shep a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
aalesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging an4
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and 'always on hand.

Reasonable Trices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE:

:i The Kcys:o::e7ach Cass Co.
U.S. Ami .! ic.i Philadelphia.

America's Olde si and
Largest Vatch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THH PIONEER JAPANE3K PRINT-ta- g

office. The publisher of Uw&it
Bilnpo, the only daily Jayu.neie pP
mblished in the Territory of HawU.

C. SHIOZAWA, ProprltUr.
T. BOG A, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office llSmith St., above King. P. O. Box ML
Telephone Main 17.

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety. &

Headquarters for

K I 5V1 O N O S
Our prices are low

SAYEGUSA
1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St. Phone White 3271.
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BERGSTROM MUSIC! CO.
Fort Street, iToiioIuIu.

I Oreat deduction Sale
OF

Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

30 King Street, near Bethel.
yww,M(m.mi

EKED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up tbeir two King streetstores and
. the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Block, i?ith4 VJ?eet of

Phone Main SO '
- V '

- P. O. Box 133


